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1920?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The amount derived fromn the
Boulder-Brown Hill line for the months of
June and July, 1919, was £.249 19s. 5d. and
£184 Is. 3d. respectively. 2, The amount of
-venuen derived from the passenger traffic,
including workmen's trains, on the Boulder-
Drown Hill line for thec months of June and
July, 1920, was £353 5s. 5d. and £426 16s. 6a.
respectively. These figures include the Gol-
den Gate and Kamballie shunting neck.

QUESTION-ASEWERAGE FILTER BEDS
AND. SIBEET VENTILATORS.

Mr. HARDWICK asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What is tbe object in planting a
belt of trees around the filter-beds at Bure-
,vsodl 2, At what height will the trees be-
came effective? 3, When is it anticipated

the trees will become effective? 4, Will lie
have the nuisance of sewver gases from the
ventilators in the street abated I

The. MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, To improve, from an aesthetic point of
view, the appearance of the Sewage disposal
works and increase the efficiency. 2., Five
feet. 3, In about three years' time. 4, No
sewer gas has yet been discovered in the
sowers in Perth, and there has never been a
complaint in regard to sewer gas in ventila-
tors in the street.

QUESTION-HOE PRINTING MACHINE.

Mr. CHESSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What price was paid by the
Government for the Hoe rotary machine re-
sunned with the ''Sunday Times':' building
in Forrest Street? 2, Has the machine since
been, sold, or have tenders been called for its
sale? 3, If so, wijo was the purchaser? 4,
'What was the price, if any, paid by him? 5,
How was the Purchaosiiig price arrived atl 6,
Were structural alterations, necessary to re-
move the machine; if so, who is bearing the
eost of such alterations?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, With the resumption of the ''Sun-
day Times" office in 1912, a Hoe printing
machine was taken over at a cost of £5,800.
2, It has been sold. Public tenders were
called for its purchase in September, 1912,
both locally and in the Eastern States, but
nd Offers wdre. received. Since then repeated
efforts have been made to dispose Of the
machine, both locally and in the Eastern
States without success. 3, The machine has
been purchased by the ''Sunday Times"
Publishing Company. 4, £6500. 5, This was
the best- offer obtainable, and the space
occupied by the machine was nrgently re-
quired for office accommodation. 6, No.

QIJESTION-MEDICAL FACILITIES IN
* REMOTE DISTRICTS.

Mr. DURACK asked the Preinier: In view
of the urgent need for more adequate medical
facilities in the isolated regions of this State,
also in view of the great possibilities of wire-
less communication and aerial transport in
this connection, will he approach the Federal
Government to neertain how far they are pre-
pared to give encouragement -and financial
assistance towards this necessity?

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

QUESTION-ROAD TRACTION, MT.
BARKER AND YORKRAKINE

DISTRICTS.

Mr. GRIEEN asked the Premier: 1, Ia he
correctly, reported in the ''West Australian''
of 8th February last, when he promised a
road traction service from Mt. Barker to the
Forrest Hill settlers9 2, When will he fulfil
this promisel 3, As it is the Goverrment's
policy to construct the Government railway,
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7from Esperanee northwards before any otter
-railway can be constructed, wvill he naawhile
;agree to institute a read traction seriec for
the requirements of settlers in the Yurkrakine
-district to link up with the railway to the
south? ,4, If so, when will the service lie
inade available? :6, When will the road trac-
tion service be made available to the Forrest
Hill settlers that was promised by him i-i
February last?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 'Yes, but the re
Fport does not include any promise of a service.
2,, When a suitable tractor is found. 3, 4,
and 15, See No. 2.

QUESTION-STATE BRIOKWORKS,
OUTPUT.

Air. GREEN asked the Minister for Works:
1, Is he aware that a number of buildings in
the metropolitan area are held,' up because of
the failure of workmen toL secure supplies?
.2, What is the number of bricks under order
at the State bfickworksl 3, In order to help
to remove this shortage and in pursuance o
his avowed policy to epsure the 'success of
State trading concerns already established,
by increasing their output, will he take steps
to 'double the output at the State works by
erecting another Hloffmnan. kiln without delay?'
4, Would this step not have the further effect
,of muaking the works a greater success by
considerably increasing- the output on a
-slightly increased capital cost?1

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: 1,
No. 2, £1,500,000. ' , It is not considered
necessary to enlarge the State brickworks,
as it is thought that now the -War Service
H~omes hhav& acquired large stocks, the exist-
ing brickyards dan 'cope with orders offering.
4, Due consideration Will be given to the pro-

ADDRESS-rN-REPLY.
Sixth Day.

Debate resumed from the -previous day.

Mr. MONEY (lBunbury) [46]:. The
Goiverntor's Speech seems to afford little if
any, solution of the problems we have to
face in tbe condition of the St;Lte 's -finances.
Uiidoubtcdly this is the most pressing pro-
blem the Government havre before thenm, and
,although no policy is outlined -to the House
as to what steps will be taken to remedy
that position, it is the duty of every member
to draw attention to it. Sur~ly it is not pos-
sible for this financial position to continue
without some supreme effort being made to
'deal properly with it. In investigating this
position, the first important step is to en-
deavour to find out the causes. Many have
pointed to the war, to the numerous strikes,
to the increased cost of living, and to all
sorts. of different propositions. .Half the
deficit f or last year is accounted for by the
Railways, which alone lost £409,y000 in 12
months. The reason given for the deficit. in

[Si]

the railway figures is increased lvrages. But
we should have expected increased wages.
'With increased cost of living, wvages must go
up, end we should have been ready for that
contingency. This being so, why is it that
our railway system cannot pay? There is
only one answer, nmely, the exceptional
mileage in proportion to our small popula-
tion. We have 8,600 miles of track and
333,000 people or one mile to every 93 per-
sens in the State. Aiss any other country
ever endeavoured to make a railway system
pay uinder these conditions? Any commer-
cial undertaking, whatever its nature, must
pay, or it cannot be eontinued. The Com-l
missioner of Railways from time to time has
stressed the burden of railways ruinning i
sparsely populated districts. If we ere going
in for a policy of immigration, surely' it
will be better to consider whether we can-
not fill up the spaces served by railways,
rather than build extra miles of track and
add them to thie burdens of the existing sys-
temi, If we can do anything to increase the
population along our existing railwvays,
surely we shall be advancing a stop in the
right direction. It is admitted that thb lands
already served by railways can produce four-
f old and fivefold iat they are producing
to-day. The first pound has been disbursed
in tbe capital expenditure of the railways,
money has been expended in the constr-uc-
tion of roads and in the erection of fences,
and in partial eliariug. We now want the
extra pound spent to make that undertaking
profi6±ble.

The Minister for Mines: I have always
Paid that.

Mr. MO.IWEY: They have all said it, but
what have they 'done to remedy it0 That
has been the trouble all throughb. They have
all said it, but done nothing. For years past
it has been stressed in this House and 'at
every conference held in the South-West that
agriculture would be considerably benefitedl
by the drainage of the South-West. At pre-
sent, as is well known, the lands, fer want
of proper drainage, are simply useless for,-
three or four ihnths in the year, notwith-
standing that they are supplied with, rail-
way-s and in some districts with roads. The
expenditure in drainage would be the last
pound of capital expenditure. This is a sub-
ject not to be trifled With or belittled, but
one to be grappled with thoroughly and
actively if Any great success is to be
achieved. Up3 to the present the efforts at
drauunge in Western A ustr alia, have been
like the eifforts of the child who tried to.
empty the sea with a teaspoon. One has only
to travel from Perth southwards to see the
lands there simply inndated and sodden
and useless, because of the want of drainage.
]Insufficient efforts have been made in thle
past in this important direction. Had the
lands been drained and been made capable
of cultivation for* ten months in the year,
instead 'of three as 'now, much good would
have been done. For a period of three
months in the year the agricultur-ists in these
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localities practically cannot cultivate an inch-
of the soil, because the land is absolutely
full of water. With, the object of bringing
this matter forcibly before the Government
1. feel I cannot stress the question of drain-
age in the South-West too strongly. This
means drainage on a huge scale. We hear
to-clay of possible railway. communication
being run along the coast through the chain
of swamps between Perth and the South-
West. I think we should be better off if
we ran a drain through the swamps, and thus
secured a proper system of drainage in those
localities. It may not be only a teatter of
a properly construc!ted drain, but it may also
be a means of communication as well, for
water 'conmmunication is one of the cheapest
forms of communication possible. T do not
know what efforts have been mnade in the
direction of implements or machinery for
drain construction. I have had sent to me
from Scotland recently a description of the
Rivolt excavator, also a description of the
experiments carried out. The Rivolt patent
dredge excavator offers a complete revolution
to die drainage problem. It costs fif50 and
is simplicity itself, consequently it has high
efficiency and Pays for itself. I do niot vouch
for the accuracy of this description, and am
only giving it as it was seat to me. It is
the result of experiments carried out in
Scotland. The description states that
it pays for itself in fiv e days,
which makes it valuable to the
farmer, even the small bolder. It is indis-
puatably the best investment the farmer can
mnake. B y using this machine it is possible to
increase the production of food in that cnn-
try by at least 25 per cent. It is of inealcol-
able benefit both to the individnal farmer
and the nation- Ii is drawn by a tractor,
and will complete a drain lift, deep at the
rate of 150 to 200 feet per hour. If all this
is only half true it is of immense benefit in
the direction of draining the land, when the
land has once been supplied with a proper
outfall for the water. The want of roads in
the agricultural districts south of Perth is
also, to my mind, a detractor to the proper
production from those lands already served
by raihways. For months in the y ear it is
utterly impossible to trave-rse those roads,
either to deliver cream to the railways or
any other form of produe- It is known
to many that in consequence of the
character of those roads people have given
up growing Potatoes at one period of the
year because they cannot deliver them to
the various stations. Further, some have
gone put of the dairying because it is im-
possible to deliver the cream to the sta-
tions. It is hardly necessary for ins to
stress thle. importance of so vital a matter
as roadIs. It ought to be known and appre-
elated that railways without roads are use-
less. Although our railwkya have been con-
strutted all these years they have. not had
adlequate road commiunicattion leading to
thlem. Is that not another good reason why
the railways have not bean paying properly?

Had this been done the railways would have
bad more customers and more constant ens-
tornwrs but as things -are they have not been
sa.upplied with the necessary road feeders.
1. am sure the Minister will agree
that 'both' are necessary to the progress
of the State. -It was some -years ago that
the importance of supplying road material
in th~ose districts far removed fronm ravel
pits was brought under thle notice of
the railway authorities. I am pleased to
think that 'the present Commissioner of Rail-
ways is in accord with the necessity for this,
but in the past, although it has been known
to Ministers for Works, obstacles have been
placed by tile Commissioner of Railways in
the way' of assistance being given to road
boards in this direction. If the railways
would only deliver to road boards road
materiel at cost, the venture would not
only be profitable to the road boards in
question but eqnaily profitable to the rail-
ways. Had that road material been supplied
by the railways daring the past ten years,
at cost, it would have been a great contribu-
tor towards the impyovement of roads in the
State, meant more prosperity to the people,
and been more profitable to the rail-
ways. I suggest that, in addition, if the
railways would on~ly supply road material to
those people who are tiling to help them-
selves and cart the material when-they get it,
it would also pay the railways handsomely
to carry that material free. It would er-
tainly be of great benefit to the State. If
this were brought into operation it would be
of niore benefit in the way of road construc-
tion than 20 years of legislation. What is
the good of road legislation without road
construction? We have Road Board Acts
and Traffic Acts and other Acts, hut our
roads. are still in a deplorable condition.
'What we want is proper road construction
and less road legislation.

Hon. P. Collier: And a more energetic M4in-
ister ini charge of the roads.

Mr. MONETY: All these aiatters I have
mentioned are of imiportance to the railways.
They -will mean more settlement along the
railways. If we are to have immigration
here on a large scale those whp come hero
to assist in co lonising the country will stand
a Touch better chance of success, if they go
to districts served by adequate facilities in
all respects. If we put on these finishing
touches in the way of improvements in drain-
age, provision- of lime free, good roads, andl
settement' along~de the railways, it would
be of very great assistance to the State,
and to the people concerned. It would
also be the means of encouraging
a larger population to settle* on the
lands already served by a -railway. In
mentioning these matters I take it for granted
that the satme system of farming would be
adopted asi has been adopted in- the past.
.Having arrived at that stage with good roads,
good drainage, and general facilities, a, farmer
will be able to farm his land as it should be
farmed. Under preszent conditions, gener~ally
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speaking, there is no farming done in West-
ern Australia, at all events not on the proper
scale. The methods ire not up -to date, and
we are not producing what we should produce.
For mlany years it has been said that it is
impossible to grow lucerne i Western Aus-
tralia. I have here a photograph showing the
possibilities of the Darling liange in the
South-West from this point of view, even that
portion which unfortunately 'was to a cer-
extent damned in this Hiouse 18 months ago.
This photograph shows lucerne being cut in
the month of January, having had no rain
since the previods October and no irrigation.
It is only by knowledge and better methods
of agriculture that we can increase produe-
tion, not tenfold but twentyfold. If this can
be done in the Darling Ranges, what can be
done with the thousands of acres of land be-
tween the Darling Ranges and the sea? With
proper drainage land that at the present& 15
useless can be made productive. Only -last
season some of the land I have in mind pro-
duced the best crop of summer potatoes that
was grown in the State, even including the
Benger swamp, the crack sununer potato land
in Western Australia. I am referring to the
cursed Waterloo Plains. It is onl atsa
son that a sample of that land produced this
fine crop of summer potatoes,.

Hon. T. Walker:, Who cursed theml
Mr. MONEtY: Perhaps the Minister for

Lands will explain that. What I desire to
bring before the House is the great possi-
bility of these improved methods of agrieti-
ture and drainage, together with co-ordination
,of Government departments and the natural
assistance which the districts deserve, It is
possible to increase our population four or
live fold in those districts if the finishing

*touches arc put -upon them, and if the last
pound is expended so that we may reap the
benefit of the total capital Expenditure. iNE
doubt New Zealand is a fine example for
Western Australia to follow. No country, I
think, has given greater facilit ids for pro-
duction than hias New Zealand. Lime is car-
ried there free, harbouis are given wherever
they- are wanted, and there is every facility
afforded for refrigerating works or any other
works that may be desired.

Mr. Duff: -Nature has been kind to New
Zealand.

1M1r. MONEY: I notice from a paaper a. dis-
cussion as to the wonderful success' of the
last shipment of apples and fruit to the Old
Country during the past season. I wonder
how inany people know what it costs to ship
apples to the market in Englandl As a mat-
ter of fact, to ship apples from this State
costs no less than two-thirds of the gioss re-
turn to get the fruit on the market. On top
of that the producer has to grow the apples,
to find the capital to c-lear the land and plant
the land, "he 'has to wait seven years before
he gets any return, he has to manure the land
and cultivate it, he has. to pick the fruit and
pack it, he has to spray his orchards and
do every other work in connection with fruit-
growing. Is there any other industry in the

world that is so handicapped before it can
myeet with prosperity? After placing his fruit
oin the London marketthe orehardist is only
left one-third of the total value.

The Minister for Mines: No.
Mr. MONEY: I accept the challenge. I

have here, the figures of a shipment of apples
sent away by the "'Beltana. ' This was a
shipment made under similar conditions to
other shipments, There weore in all 202 cases
of apples. The freight on these cases
amounted to £80 14a. 3d., the insurance to
£-5 9s. 5d., the wharfage and handling £1 27s.
ld., commission £2 10s. ad., railage £3S 4 s.

8d., haulage £1 Is. Id. The total of the
charges is £94 18s. 3d. But on the top of
that total there are the London charges of five
per cent, commission, £10 5s. 3d., and dock
dues, railages, etc., £7 11s. 6d., or an addi-
tion of £ 17 ia. Pd., making a grand total of
£112 15s. TChat is the amlount,_i£112 15s.,
which it costs to put 202 cases of apples on
the London mnarkcet. Is it possible for any
industry to continue to prosper, or even to
live, under such conditions!

The Minister for Mines: You. -have not
proved your case yet. What did the apples
bring on the London market?

Mr. MONEY:. They brought the regulation
price, which, as everybody know;, is £1 Os.
10d, per case. It costs two-thirds of that
£1 0s. l~d. to place the fruit on the market,
and all the costs of production have to be met
out of the other third. The eases I refer to
are 401b. cases. There is about 6s. 8d. per
case left, although en the London market the
fruit brings 1l Nt. 10d. Out of the £1 Os.
10d. the Western A&straliana grower receives
6s. 8d.. All the figures of the fruit growers
coincide proportionately with these which IL
have given. Thousands of cases of fruit have
been sent from Western Australia to London
with similar results. Apparently this is know-
ledge to our Ministers. In view of the handi-
cap on the growers, they should be afforded
every facility here. One shilling per case,
which means 10 or 16 per cent., could be
saved to the growers if the last pound were
.Spent in furnishing them -with facilities for
export. The Mount Barker fruitgrowers com-
plained during Inst season. of damage occaL-
sioned to their fruit in being sent to Preman.
tie. Similarly the Bridgetown fruitgrowers

' have complainted of bleing compelled to send
their fruit an extin 100 miles to Fremantle
for Shipment.

The Minister for Mines: That is not our
fault.

Mr. MONEY: The fruit should be exported
at the nearest port of export. I am nlot comn-
plaining of any Government or any party.
These inatters are too serious for -that. We
must reorganise conditions in this Stat;,
otherwise our industries will cease. It is
impossible for the 'Producers of this country
to exist if it costs them two-thirds of the
value of their produce to get it to market
I1 arn- informed that the ocean freight has
gone up still further; and, in addition, fruit
cases hare risen by 4s. per dozen, I nder-
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stand. We will not see our industries crip-
pled and knocked out 6f existence without
putting up a fight. The whole Of our people
must fight to remove these anomalies.

The- Minister for Works: What about
wages?' They have gone up, too, have, they
not?

Mr. IMONEY: One must expect wages to
go up if the cost of living goes up.

Mr. 0 'Loghlea: The increases in. wages are
only a trifle compared with the other in-
creases.

Mr. AVNON EY: The wages are hot two-thirds
so far as the fruiegrowers are concerned. To
them wages mean only pruning and picking
and packing.

The -Miister' for Works: It is a matter
of wages as regards the price of fruit eases,
anyhow. I

Mr. MOYBEY: That may be. But wages
wvill be a miatter' of indifference to the fruit-
grower if he is going to )5e handicapped out
of existence. Unquestionably it is only in-
creased production that can make our rail-
way system successful. It is increased pro-
duction that is going to enhance the national
assets of this State. But there are other
ways of improving the position. I am pleased
to see in the Governor's Speech a reference
to the duplicating of departments, Federal
and State.

Rion. W. Q. Angwin: The cry about dupli-
cation of departments is a means of bringing
about - unification without the knowledge of
the people.

Mr. MONEY: That reference to duplica-
tion was made in this II ease three years ago,
and prdbably very much longer ago than
that. I wonder what our people have lost
through the extra expenditure in departments,
and also through time and energy spent in
preparing the various. assessments and re-
turns for income tax, State and Federal.
That duplication is an anomaly and a wrong,
and no sufficient effort has been made to
remedy the position. Whien the question was
raised in this Mouse two years ago, the
Answer given ma was that the matter of
duplication of departments was receiving at-
tention. That is two years ago, and nothing.
has been done. If these matters cannot be
remedied by tin Commonwealth Government
and the State C6vernmentj- then it is time
for tli people to rise in a body and insist on
the rem~oval of these anomalies- There is
another matter which uu~donbtedly- has not
received attention. We have in Western
Australia one of the most important coal
deposits in the world, though I admit that
the coal may not be of the best quality. It
is, however, in quantity without limit. There
is a scarcity of coal now in Victoria and also
in New South Wales; and I believe coal has
been exported from Newcastle, New South
W"ales, to Norway and sold there for £10
and £.11 per ton. The coal from our coal bed
has been used on our railways, and the trains
have run with the same punctuality as when
uing Newcastle coal. Moreover, for years

past our coal has been used successfully on

* the small steamers which call at Western
-Australian .- ports. Notwithstanding these
f acts, we hare not spent that final pound.
which is necessary in order to give proper,
facilities end depth of water for the han-
kering of coal at any imne, so that Western.
Australia may reap the benefit of that trade.
I think a million and a half 'has been ex-
pended in completing a breakwater. Money
has been expeaded on the jetty to facilitate
the export of timber, which we were always.
able- to export. before. But facilities have
not been afforded to enable us to do that
export tradle in coal to which our industry iA

, entitled." If proper attention is paid to.
screening and to picking out the powder from
our coal, it wi]l 6xport just the same as any
other coal. A cargo of it which was sent
to Mauritius arrived there in good order and
condition. We are not adequately valuing
the assets that we have; we are not making
the most of them. The same thing applies to
the export of coal, the export of fruit., Aud.
the export of wheat, as applies to agricul-
tare. We must expend the last -pound in
giving adequate facilities before we can reap
the eventual great benefit. I feel it is up
to us to consider whether our present system
of government is the right machinery when
despatch is requ~ired. I. do not, know whether
to suggest a fos'm of local administration,
but it would be a good thing for this House
to resolve itself into a finance committee -
cell it -what you will-to discuss for a fort-
.night or a month the best methods of getting
out of our present difficulties. Failing that,
and failing advance in the right direction,
I shell he on to agree to the Appointment
of five or. seven commissioners to govern ther
State of Western Australia until such time as,
these various matters have been provided for.

Mr. GARDINER (Irwin) [5.14]: So far
as the Address-in-'reply is concerned, apart
from its acting as a safety valve, I think
that for all practical purposes it would be,
just as well if we crumpled it up in our
hiands and threw it in -the waste paper 'bas-
ket. I think the majority of members would
then say that we had found for the Address
a fitting burial place. I am rather diffident-
in speaking in this Chamber at present., and
that for two reasons. One is that as regards
the finances of the State I amn utter "ly oat
of accord -with the laissez-faire policy which
seems to be acceptable to the Hfouse. I
happen to be-one of those men who do not
like to subscribe to thie policy of " let alone''
an d ''Jet i t go its own way."I I dio not t hink
tint is a wise -policy to subscribe to where
the State is concerned. At the end of this
session, I AM goingI out Of political life. I
am quite convinced that I have outlived any-
parliamentary assistance I can give, and 1
think the country -will soon begin to ask
whether a lot more have not outlived that,
and whether it is not nearly time they had a
fresh d~eal. When one looks at the serious
financial position of this State-loving as I
do every grain of sand of it-I do hope that
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what I say in a spirit of regret will not be
unhelpful. In order to get right down to
facts, let us see where we are. The year's
income exceeded the Treasurer's estimate,
calculated at the time be delivered his Bud-
get, by the mere pit tance of £560,00. A
mere pittanceO I do not kuow of any Trea-
surer, ntil late years, who was so fortunate
as to have. such a pittance coine to him. Hlis
estimate exceeded that of the previous year
by £357,900, so that his actual revenue over
that of the previous year was £918,650. Yet
hie not only spent that'E91S8,650, but he spent
£,16,000 more. Is not that serious enough
-to lead us to ask what we are going to do
snbout it? I have thought of suggesting to
the Minister for Education that he should
give his schoolboys this sun! in simple pro-
portion, and see what their answers will be:
"If, ithLi anl extra revenue of £!91.8,000, the
State goes to the had £16,000, what actual
revenue would be required to meet the an-
nual deficit of £.650,000?'' That is the pro-
blem we are tip against. It± we are going
to do what i-s right, we must seriously con-,
sider that problem. This House knows it,
and I do not care -twopenee who occupies the
Treasury benches, that is the problem facing
us most acutely to-day.

Mr. 0 'Itoghlen: You attempted to solve it,
and] did not get the co-operation.

Air. GA.RDINER: I got my gruel and took
it. Any remarks I make are not made with
the slightest atom of bile. What I say is
said with a desire to help the State, When
I cease to make remarks in that spirit, I do
not wish to be heard in this Chamber.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: Would they help anyone
else whto tackled it?

-Mr. GARDIKER: I do not know, but it
is said that a fool is born every minute. In
the meantime, is it not fair; is it not just to
this State that we should get a definite
statement from the Premier? He has already
spoken on the Address-in-reply and, prob-
ably during the currency of this debate, we
shall be unable to get this information, but
is it not fair and just to the country, and
to his supporters in this House, that he'
sh ould take them into his fullest confidence
and tell them, not in those genial general
terms which make him lovable-when he
says, ''It is all right, old chap, don't worry,
I am here; Mitchell's in Heaven, and all's
well with the world''-not in those terms,
bat in the brutal, calm, scientific, business
terms of to-day, how it is that it w 'as not pos-
sible to save something out of this big
amount of extra revenue; and, having proven
that it was not possible to save something
out of an extra revenue of practically a
million pounds, tell them what method and
what means he is going to employ to raise a
revenue that will enable us to make the re-
venue meet our expenditure. I advise the
Premier that there is a quotation, I think from
Horace, which runs, "Now and then the
mob sees what is right)'I It is the mob who
are our shareholders. It is the mob that re-
turn us to Parliament. It is the mob from

whom we have to get taxation to rectify ihe
preseatposition. A little humorous recollection
floats through my muomor-y at the mention of
the word ''Itaxation.'' I received a deputation
on .one occasion and one of the deputation-
ists said, ' 'Are not wve taxpayers? I should
like to know.''I My reply was, ''IYes'' 2$ The
next question was, ''Hlave not taxpayers a
right to say how their money shall be spent!''
I replied, "'Ye, that is equally right.''

"Well,'' said the man, ''these 18 taxpayers
want their 's spent in beer.'' That story is
a.- little out of the way, but I wvant to say,
this-

Mir. Uniderwood: flow did you get ou?
Mr. GARDINER: I am afraid the deputs-

tion w-er-e not satisfied. The position is that
thle taxpayer is going to Soy. 4 'I gave you
vei-y much more nioney fromn dir-ect taxation
than you ever had before; what have you
done with it, oil what have You spent it "
Is not that a logical position for tax-payers
to take up? Contrast the positiob with the
position the Ministry would occupy in a keen
business concern with keen business share-
holders. Would they like to put before their
shareholders 'the statement which is before
the shareholders of this State 'Wlht do
they think would be the reply!

Mr. Lutey: They would be chucked out.
Mr. GARDINER: The shareholders would

say, ''Whiat sort of a games arc you having?
What are you doing? You have gone to lee-
ward practically £934,000 dluring the year.
How, did you do it?'' When one is a dire-
tor, he cannot sit with his fingers in his
mouth and say, 4'I do not kniow; you will
have to be satisfied."' A, director has to say
why,"ad when he has said why, and is asking
his shareholders to put tip other nmoney to
carry him through, it is just likely that the
shareholders will say, ''Look, your methods
are jolly good. We have a great appreciation
,for themi, but they are too slow in getting
results.'' It is of no use telling such people
-'"It is all right; a good time will come''
The verdict of the shareholders -would
promptly be-''Give us a n3ew board of dir-
ectors'' Are not we rapidly getting down
to the stage when the country has a right to
say to everyone of. us, ''What sort of adir-
ector have you been in this concern to which
we elected you! What effort have you made,
cand what assistance have you given the Gov-
ernment?'' The responsibility is ours. Not
only does the responsibility lie with the Mill-
istry as the board of directors, but it rests
equally on every one of us.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Not equally.
Mr. GARDINER: The hon. membher i

quite right. In ord~er that' there shall be
equality of responsibility, there mtust be
equality of voice and action.

Mr. O'Loghlen: We do not get an oppor-
tub ity.

Mr. GARDhIER: Where we can fool the
people of this State every time, we cannot
fool the shareholders in a business concern,
and, after all, we have a right to say-thoso
oif us who have. had business training--that
tha: business training shall be devoted to the

193
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benefit of the State. There is an old Latin double. The total increased revenue from
pxrverb which, translated, runs-' 'IconoinY
in itself is a gicat income.'' We night
wvell v, ite that proverb over the door 'of this
Legislativ'e A sembly. f 'ye recognised. that,
anid made the jevenne meet the expenditure
in~tead 6£ letting the expenditure cat the rev-
onue, then last year's fiunncal operations
wonld have given ius that spirit of hope
which sfipped out of Pandora's box, and
would1 help -us to solve oar financial worri es.
Let us Analyse the position and see where
we arc. 'tie governmental revenue whi.ls
members Will recollect consists of land tax,
income tax, dividend, totalisator, stamp
dutais and so forth, was antitipated to
rceh £1,610,900, or 1:105,000 ileore than in
ti-c previous year. It not only did that but
brought in £291,000 more. If we had been
checking the position, and if wye had been
insisting right through upon a general econ-
omy in administration, tihe outlook would have
been vecry cheerful. Tlie land tax was esti-
mated to bring in £:50,000, but it brought in
only £46,425. The income tax was expected
to yield £260,000, and it brought ix £271 000
'The dividend duty was expected to proanee
£135,000, and it actually returned £144,000.
The totalisator tax was estimated at £;45,000,
and it brought in about £100 more than that
anmount. The stamp duty, which -was esti-
mated at* £115,000, actually yielded £173,000.
Probate duty was estimated to b ring in

£C45,000, and it yielded £;121,961. Licenses
were about right.
. Mr. OILoghlen-. And there was practically

no increased expenditure oil those items.
Mr. GARDINER: So far as I can gather

the cost of collecting this increased revenue
camne to about £5,000. I, like the member
for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Angwin) am
in a quandary over this. Land and timber
brought in £7,200 more. The law courts were

*responsible for £3,000 more. The Royal Mint
figures were £:9,700 more. Then there Was
£2,800 more from the Commonwealth. Hecre

*is an itemt that I can hardly make out-mini-
bursements in aid. They were estimated to
return £497,528 or £16,000 more than the pre-
vious year, but the actual return was £611,965
or £;114,000 more. I took the trouble to make
some inquiries, and -I found that in almost
every department specified here, the revenue
increased. I think the material factor was the
Agricultural Bank. About £;291,000 more was
received in direct taxation than the Trea-
suerI estimate, which estimate was
£103,000 more than the previous year.
Had there been no drift of 'the out:
goings there must have been a very

* substantial reduiction of OUr deficit.
We are not unreasonable in saying that
where there was such a big increase in the
return from direct taxation, at least some
portion of that ought to have remained in the
Treasurer'shauds to pay something off our

overdraft. Coming to the business Under-
-takings, it was estimated that the revenue
from these would be £2977,000 more than the
previous year. That estimate was nearly

these sources was £F545,000. Whrilst we
-feel " anxious- about the present position,

how- -appalling would have been the
Position if the Treasurer 's estimates
only had been realised! If the Tren-

*surer's estimates had been within -cooce
of what he anticipated - hie would have
found himself probably with a deficit of
£1,230,000. Blad as things al-c now, we are
spared the position that we would have been
in if the P remnier 's estimates had only just
been realised. With this gift of the (4ods
showered into his lap the best the Treasurer
can do is to show that he n-as £:20,000 under
his original estimate of the deficit. The rail-
wvays were expected to realise an increase of
£221,000. They actually returned £396,000
niore than the revenue of, the previous year,
but it took £437,000 to raise that. What in
the name of all that is good is there in con-
stantly saying that the deficit is going to be
rectified by produetionq If the rilways are
going to earn £C400,000 a year more and if
is is going to cost £450,000 to earln that
money, 110w are we going to remedy the
position?

The I\Iiaister for Railways: That is not a
fair statement to make, bibcause it is not the
correct position. We had adldivional expendi-
ture in the first half of the year.

Mir, GARiDINER: The Minister for Eail-
ways knows that we muist take the average.
It does not matter whether it is the first half
or the secnd halt of the yar. The railway
figures, I am hoping, are going to be much
better, because we are going to have practi-
eally six months of increased freights.
Although we are to face arbitration
awards, extra pay, and everything else,
does it not suggest that things have
got a bit out of hand? The inem-
bet for iBunbury (Mr. Money) is quite right
when he says that a good deal of our railway
trouble arises from our sparse _population.

-The blame cannot always be on the Glovern-
ment that was always putting railway Bills
through the House. But speaking quite can-
didly it seems to me that there is opportunity
for a sweeping reduction of our annual de-
ficit. This is the history of the deficits of a
few years past: In 1917 it was £700,000.

The Minister for Railways: My deficit 1
suppose was not worth quoting. I

Mr. GARDINER: The hon. member was
more entitled to have a deficit than others,
but we will come down to where the deficits
got into th~e seven hundred thousand. in
1918 the deficit was £706,000. Only £45,000
more revenue was collected, so tbat was not
very bad. In 1919 'we had a deficit of
1652,00b. That was £C54,000 less. We had
a& revenue of £300,000 more that year. 'That
was principally railway revenue. In 1920 it
was £,668,000, with £E918,000 more re-
venfue. That kind of thing cannot go on.
I am offering these remarks in a spirit of
the fairest criticism. I do not think there is
one member of the Ministry who will resent
my drawing attention to theseI matters be:
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cause they know I am doing so in good faith.
Wencannot go on piling up deficits and' bor-
rowing money at 6%, per cent. interminably,
to pay them off. This is a country in which
we have to spend loan moneys even to give
effect to some of the works that we have
done. If every year we have to find £600,000
or £700,000 with which to pay off the deficits,
so far as one can see the money market will
be so tight that it will give us trouble to bor-
row even a million. The public works which
may be necessary to bring to funil fruition
those already constructed will have to stand
still while we pay our debts. Victoria went
through exactly the same experience that we
are going through. In the eighties she bor-
rowed and spent, and borrowed and spent
until she came to a full stop. I do not wish
to go through anything more drastic than
that full stop was in Victoria. The result in
that State has been that ever since then, Vie-
foria has been well financed and is now
doing all her own conversions within the
-State. What I do suggest in all honesty
is this: members will have to face the coun-
try almost immediately. Let'them go from
here as messengers with a determined policy.
If the Premier says it is necessary to bring
in certain taxation, let that verdict go to the
contry with the endorsement of this House.
Do not leave it until after the House is ad-
journed and then raise the freights. There
are supporters to be considered.

The Mfinister for Railways: The House ad-
journied on the 5th December and the freights
were gazetted on the 11th.

Mr. GARIDINER: I am not playing with
dates; I am playing with works. The Pre-
mier and his Government are entitled to say,
"We are coming down with a financial state-
ment; here is 'dhat I may want you to help
me to get through.'' So far 'as I am
concerned he will have my support in
arny measure he adopts which will have the
effect of bringing this State out of its diMf-
,culties and which will enable us as honest
citizens to see that we pay, our way. I did
itend to offer some constructive criticism

with a desire to help the Government, bnt I
am just about puffed out.

Mr. P-ILKINOTON (Perth) [5.451; There
are many problems waiting to be dealt with
in all parts of the world to-day. At the back
of those problems, at their base, lies the
question of finance. That question lies at
the base of the problems which beset us, and
it appears to me to be the duty of the House
to face the question of finance and deal with
it. I was glad to hear the hon. member who
has just sat down deal with this matter in
the way he did, because it is of vital im-
poflanec and must be dealt with sooner or
later. It is surprising to find that it is dealt
with in the Governor's Speech -merely by a
casual sentence stating that proposals, which
are not defined, are to be submitted with a
view to bringing revenue and expenditure into
closer Accord. I would ask hon. members to
look back over the period of the last three

year;, a period which almost synchronises
with the life of this Parliament, and con-
sider what the position of the finances has
been during that tine. If the average figures
for those three years are taken it will be
found that in round numbers the gross rev-
enue per annum has been approximately five
millions. But before ascertaining the net
revenue we must deduct the expenditure on
railways and other business undertakings,
which was disbursed for the purpose of earn-
:ig revenue. Averaged, and again in round

figures, that expenditure is two millions,
ldaving a net revenue per annum of three mil-
lions. But again, before carrying on "the
business of the country, one has to deduct
from the net revenue the interest and sinking
fund which is payable yearly. That again has
averaged about two millions, leaving one
million per annum for carrying on the affairs
of the country. It is, I think, unfortunate
that we are in the habit of referring to the
gross revenue as the revenue. It is of course
quite correct, but it is liable to mislead. The
average annual revenue available for carrying
on the affairs of the State during the past
three years has been approximately one ml-
lion. That is the net revenue after paying
interest and sinking fund. And having one
million to spend, we have in each year spent
on an average £1,673,000. Those are the
fig-ures which one has to keep one 'a eye upon.
Of course that can only lead to destruction,
to utter disaster-we arc facing that way
now-if things go on as in the past. For
my part I can see no indicatiopn that things
are improving. I can see many reasons for
feeling that one ought to make preparations,
us a business prupositiun, in the event of
things not bnroving but becoming worse.
Now I should like to refer, to the figures for
that period of three years, that is to say,
the gross revenue, and the net revenue, that is
the money available for the government of the
country. In the first of those three yearsthe
gross revenue 'was £4,622,000, the net revenue,
after paying interest and sinking fbnd, was
£772,000, and we spent £1,478,000. In the
following year thie gross revenue jumped by
£322,000 to a total of £4,944,000. The net
revenue, after paying interest and sinking
fund, was £906,000, and we spent £1,558,000.
Although the net revenue increased by
£134,000 the deficit was decreased by only
£53,000. The increase in revenue between
those two years was as nothing compared to
the enormous increase in revenue that has
taken place between the last two -years of the
period. The gross revenue for last year was
£5,863,000, and the net revenue, after paying
interest and sinking fund, was Z1,215,000.
The gross revenue had Jumped by £E918,000,
and the net revenue by £309,000. We had
a net revenue of £:1,215,000, and we spent
£E1,883,000, with a deficit of f668,000. In
mentioning the deficit let me for a moment
add this: it has been stated over and over
again that the deficit for this year is £20.000
less than the estimate. That is nut true. The
deficit for this year is £75,000 over and
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above the estimate. The mistake has arisen
in this way: the estimated deficit, as it
appeared on the Estimates of Iteienue and
Expenditure, was £688,000, but that figure
was explained by the Treasurer when he
made his Budget speech as being subject to
a deduction of £95,000. The real estimated
deficit was therefore £593,000. Those figures
appeared in the "'West Australiar,12 of the
10th October last. The £593,000 estimated
deficit has been exceeded by £75,000. It is
not a matter of importance, except that it
would be imiportant if these representations
were made to mislead people into believing
that the position is better than it is.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is the sinking
fund oni the Coolgardie water supply.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. PILXINGTON: Of course it does not
matter two straws whether the estimated
deficit has been or has not been exceeded;
but it matters very much if the public are
to be told that the position has improved
because the estimated deficit has not been
exceeded. There is no reason why that
statement should be put forward. Such a
statement should not be made. The facts
should be rut forward. I have shown the
extremely buoyant nature of the revenue.
The Premier is fond of referring to the
buoyancy of the revenue, and it is evident
from the figures I hlave given that there is
a buoyancy in the revenue. But that buoy-
Nncy mray anot be due to the extremely happy
circumstances which the Premier believes
to exist. The Premier has said it is due to
ibe prosperity of the country. That, I think,
is the purest nonsense. I do not believe
that any person looking at the true facts
can believe that the revenue is buoyant
because of the great prosperity which is
said to be amongst us. I should like to ask
hon. members to look back. Some of them,'
I think, will be able to remember the occa-
.ion to which the last ho,,. member' who
spoke referred, that is to Say, the Period in
Victoria prior to the bank smash,' say the
ten years before 1893. During that period
.certain things existed which it would be
well for us to note now. There was an
enormous inflation of bank credit, the bank
deposits went up by ten millions. That was
during the ten years before 1893. They
were higher than ever before in Victoria.
There was an appearance of great
prosperity, money was flowing freely, hug.
incomes were made. At the same time the
revenue of the country was more buoyant
than ever before. The revenue went up by
two millions. Now those things exist to-
day in this country. Sine the war began
the bank deposits in this State have gone
upl by nearly 100 per cent. I speak of the
period up to the Slat March last. We have
there that same inflation of bank credit.
We have the appearance of prosperity,
money flowing freely, and we have the
bouyancy in the revenue. Now that buoy-

aney in the revenue under these circuin
stances is a symptom; but it is a symptom,
not Of Prosperity, but of enormously inflated
credit. The position is not precisely the
same as it was in Victoria, but it has cer-
tain Points of resemblance which it is im-
portant we should realise. In Victoria the
bank deposits went uip because the banks
were making enormous advances on land
values; and as the banks made enormous
advance;, so the amount of money in circu-
lation in the country increased, and up went
the bank depbsits. Here the results have
not been brought about in the same way,
but mostly by Government borrowings, as
has happened in several of the countries in.
Europe. However, that is the position, ani1
the buoyancy of the revenue is due almost
entirely to the inflation of credit. The
Premier may say, and say quite correctly,
that good prices have been obtained for
wheat and for wool, and that therefore we
have a more buoyant revenue tha~n if those
prices were lower. That is true, but the big
factor in this buoyancy of the revenue is,
I think, the same factor as existed in Vic-
toria, namely, the enormous inflation of
hank credit, and the enormous increase
therefore of the amount of money in the
country, -without, of ourse, any increase
whatever in wealth. Those are facts and
figures which I believe to be beyond serious
dispute, and I think we are entitled to
asc- the Government what is their policy
in regard to this matter. I regret to
say that, so far as I can see, the
Government have no policy. We are 'old
that all will come right, we are told to wait,
to hope, and it will all come right. That
is the suggestion. Sometimes the sugges-
tion is that we shall so increase our produc-
tion that the affairs of the State will right
thenmselves. That, again, I believe to be the
purest nonsense. I do not believe any coun-
try on earth ever increased its production
as rapidly as Western Australia would have
1to do to correct the present state of affairs.
I regret to say the Government appear to
have adopted the policy of drift which
has characterised their predecessors. The
Policy is one of simple drift, and no
attempt is being made to grapple with the
situation. Personally, as I have said on
several occasions in the House, I believe
there is no possible means whereby this
country can get Straight, and no possible
wrears whereby Australia can straighten her
finances, except the simple ild means of
drastic taxation and drastic retrenchment.
The policy of the Government is, therefore,
that of plain drifting. They do nothing.
They suggest nothing. They drift help-
lessly, hopelessly, and lifelessly, and appar-
ently they do not know where they will
finish up. It must be remembered that if
we allow things to go as they are going now
the position will become worse every day.
All of its must know that during the last
five years we could have borne higher taxa-
tion without serious trouble. Higher tass.
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tion during the last. fire 'years would 'have
been easy. I venture to say that a good
niatly business men in Perth wvill rice'
the matter in this light: Had they been
taxed during the last five years it would not
have been any great hardship, but to be
taxed during the ensuing five years will be
A hardship. And yet, taxation must come.
If the Government wait to imipose their
taxation until things are extremely bad titen
thle taxation will be harder to bear. During
tlte period of apparent prosperity'- through
which we have been: passing, when money was
running freely and being spent freely, taxa-
tion would probably have been little felt,

Ron. W, C. Anign'in: They would not
allow it to go on.

A-r. PIhkINGTON: Quite so. If the
taxation had been put, on, it would have
had beneficial results in many directions.
When people do the right thing it has bene*
flial results in many directions, If taxa-
tion had been put on at the right time it
would have checked the sliameless extravag-
ance which has been going on here and else-
where, not only in Western Astralia, but inl
Australia generally.

Hon. 'W. C..Anigwin: This Hlouse wanted
itput on but the Council would not allow it.

Air. P1LIKINOTOK: I was not here at the
time, so cannot, discuss that point. The fact

is, that, if taxation had been put on it would
have checked extravagance, and gathered to-
gether for the benefit of the State moneys
which were being used. in an extravagant
way. It would have taught the people to live
less expensively and to avoid extravagance.
It woul d'live made them ready to face the
situation, and helped to do away with the
unrest which exists in the world 'to-day.
At present the working man at the bottom
is pinched when the cost of goods goes up.
WNhat he sees, or thinks he sees, is that he
imiself is being pinched, wile everyope

dlse has mere money thtan ever betore, and
is better off. He sees that, andl naturally
feels that lie is being badly used. If the
Government had taxed soli(Ily and vigorously
the working- man-4 refer new to the man
onl the minimum wage-he would bave seen
that other people wvere also bearing thteir
share of tile burden. He would itave seen
that other people Were also suffering, and
would not have felt the same indignation
wvhich at present, I regret to say, he feels
somewhat keenly. I hope the Government will
deal wvitit this question immediately, and tell
us uiltat they propose to do. Generalities
are of no, use. What we wrant is a policy
showing how it is proposed to deal with thle
finances of this country in such a way that
tite revenue and expenditure may, to use the
Government's own language, be lirought into
closer accord. I wish to deal also with one or
two other matters, and to say- a few words
particularly in reference to the recent strike
of civil servants, and the manner in which
it was denlf with by the Government. I
think the government method in thi's I n-stance has been very disastrous, and that

it wvill in the future cause far greater
trouble titan it has done in the past. An,
ordinary strike is a very different thing
from a strike of civil .servnnts. Personally I
think an ordinary strike ought not to 'be i1-
legal. I am not, of course, suggesting that
strikes are advisable, or that they arc things
to be encouraged, for, obviously, they are.
not. I eanaot inyself, however, ap' e any'
justice or right -ii makinig a strike illegal,,
or' a lock-out illegal. At the same time,
I think that in striking, men are exorcising
a right whbich they ought 'to possess, but
a right which they ought not to exercise:
except in linus~ial circumistauces, but when
we have a strike of civil ser-vants we have
somecthinig entirely different. When we have
a strike of civil servants we have disloyalty
in its widest aiit worst sense.

Thle Minister for 'Works: 1lear, hear 1
'Mr. PILKINOTON: A. strike of civil ser-

vants is nothing else than dislo-yalty. It is
rebellioni.

Mr. tarrison: Mutiny!
Mr:.. PILL X.TN It is rile and shame-
~f1 ,It h as no'- likeness or connection with.

,tile ordfnary, strike of working men in an
ordinary butisiness. The thing should have,
been dlealIt with on the basis of its% being a
rebellion, and disloyalty to thie State.

Mr. Lutey: 'Run in thle M)inisters for nob
dealing wvith it, and for not giving the civil
servants a living wage.

Mr. PILKTNGTON: That is the isste,
'which buns conic forwvard, anid appears to
hlave suggested Itself to the people as being
the real issue. Wore thle civil servants Justly
mi tpnjuistly dealt Avith? .I believ-' may he
wrong-thiat the civil servants had very
grave grievances. I. believe they had very
grave grievances indeed, but I say that no

grievauctes Oil earthfl, no grievanices that can

( Vh conceived, wNill justify tlme' civil servants.
In arting disloyally, as their action, i strik'
iug indlicates.

The Minister for Works: HeMr, he0,r!
Mr. PILRINGTON: In dealing with this.

question of the civill servants' strike, I put
asidle their grievances wholly aud entirely.
IU adinit their gi-ievruwes ate naicesi, ndt
that these grievances have -nt beeni rrrassed,
and timat in the absence of redress they haLve
been, patient; but nothing on earth can Jus-
tify the civil servants in. str-ikiug, and in their
attitude of disloyalty and rehelliotn. T ask
lion, members to consider tile position. There
are three great departments of Goveranment,
the Juidiciary, the Executive, and the Liegis-
lature. What wvas the position oit tlie. three-
departments of Government? The .Iudiciary
was at a standstill'; the administration of
'justice in Western Australia was practically
stopped. The Executive wasq wholly Lild
completely paralysed. Pairliament, hoivever,
was net called together. Parliament was
simply ignored, 'and presently we shall1 be
told, I suppose, that here is a Bill and the
civil servants say, "'You hare to pass it.
PaEs it or we: go onl strike again." What
are we going to do? The position has been
that Parliament has been wholly ignored.
A board has been promised to the civil scr-
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venits, and, for auight I know, has been aip- . Hon, P. Collier: That-is so.
pointed without any reference to Parliament, Mr. PILKINCTON: *They think that is
Wvith authority Uo carry on and ultimately to palt of the bargain. They may be quite wrong,
be ratified by this Hlouse and by another lint they think it is part of the bargain.
place. I confess that is to ui4 initid .the' The Attorney dGeel:- They do 'not even
Most unconstitutional procedure I have ever think it
heard of. It is astounding and amairing that Mr. PIIKINGTON:- They think it is Part of
Ministers, under constitltional government, the bargain, but they may be entirely wrong.
should ignoic ,rarliamnent in', this manner: The Attorney General cannot know they do not
That, however, is a phase we may perhaps think it unless he has asked them. If he hs
pass over for the time 'being. The point is, asked them he must have some reason for SUP-
that the whole of the Judiciary and 'the whole posing they do think it.
of the Executive were paralysed, ind Parlia- The Attorney General: I know a great deal
ment was ignored. What- was the position? more of what they think than you do, considering
There was ,no 'Government. - Government the numbier of times I have seen them.
was gone. .-The. issue was not -whether the Mr. PILKINOTON.- I suppose the attitude
civil servants. hbad grievances or 'lot but it of the Government really is, "We say to You
was, is there to be government 'or is there to emphatically that you are g6ing to repay this
be anarchy?. That "wTas the only issue. I money," and then-
venture to say it was the duty of the Gov- Ron. P. Collier: The Attorney General was
erment to call Parliament together. The the only Minister who wee friendly towards
thing could easily have been done. There was them, so they said, but he -was not the whole
no difficulty in coilling Parliament together. Cabinet. .
Parliament coufld have reassembled, 'and Mr. PILKINOT ON: I do not know where the
a Bil fl introduced to provide that onl a Icer- suiggestion of repayment camne from, but I
tain date the civil 'servants shobld rctln .'to believe the money will not he repaid.
work, and 'that any civil servant who Ald not
return to A*ork, ipso facto, -would c ease to he The Minister for Works: Do you approve
a civil servant as from the day on which he of it?
struck, and, *so forth. Had that been donec Mr. PILKINGTON:- Approve of it! I do
I believe the. civil servants would have .re- not approvp of anything that the Government
turned to work. 'Had they not returned to have done up to the present in regard to the
work w ,e would ]have known where we were, strike, and I do not expect to be able to appr'ove
We would not hare had to deal with this re- of anything they are going to do in the future.
hellion and this muitiny as if it were an or-
dinary -strike amongst the milninum wage- Sitting suspended from.60)6 to 7,30 p~m.
earners.

[The Speaker .resuuied the Ohairj1

Hon. W. C; Angwin: They did not deal with
it in that way; they sent out armed police.

Mr. PILKINOTON: The thing was dealt
with in such a&'way that, as the leader of th~j
Opposition interjected, striking is now respect-
able. They dealt with, it in such a. way that the
Government represented to the people of the
State that striking in the civil service is a thing
that is respectable.

Mi. Johnston: You loan them the money
that they might have earned.

IMr. PILKINOTON - During the period of the
strike? That' was a thing I was going to men-
tion.

Hon. P. Collier: Without interest too.
Mx. PILKINGTON : It is true the Govern-

-ment sat firm. They were not going to pay the
Service for the time they were out on strike;'
nothing on earth would make them do so;-
they were adamant. But they did pay them'The Mlinister for Works:- No, they did not.

31r. PILKINCTOX : They did pay -them.

It is said that repayment is going to be made in
the future. It is said that repayment is going
to be made beginning, I think, three months
hetece, and that the repayment is to he made
over a period of 12 mouths. I wonder what
the Government will say to the civil servants
who may say to them, "HI you take that money
Off We Will gO on1 Strike again." Rightly or
wrongly it is accepted, I believe, by the civil
sarvants as a fact that they are not going to
have that repayment enforced.

W. PILKIGTON.: During the adjournment
I have been informed that in the figures which
I gave before tea I made an hirer. I stated
that in the real deficit there was an excess of
£75,000 over the net -estimated deficit. When
making that statement I was not aware of a,
circumstance of which I have since been informed,
by the Premier, that the Act which was passed
last, session rendering it 'unnecessary to pay
the full amount into the sinking fund of the-
COolgardie water scheme haes not been carried
out. The authorities in London objecting to the
ful' amount not being paid, the whole amount

has been paid in as before. The amount was
£75,000, and to that extent my figures were
inaccurate. I should like also to add to my
remarks regarding the ' public service strike
this, that although the strike was an set of
'very gross disloyalty I do -not, ef course, for one
moment suggest that every individual civil
serv-ant who stopped work was guilty of dis-
loyalty. As we all know, -many of the civil
servants stopped work for the obvious reason
that they could not go on, had no chance of
goig on. My pwn belief is that a. very large
number, a not large m ajority, of the ci vil servants
would have much preferred continuing their
work to striking.

Hon. P. Cornier: There was nothing to prevent
the majority from continuing work if they so
desired.

Air. PILKINCTONr: There was the simple
difficulty, which very frequently arises, that the
Minority had charge of the matihinery, and,
having charge of the machinery, they took
advantage of that fact to create a strike.
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Air. Jones: The civil servants went back to
work because the majority wanted to go hack.

Mr. PILKINCTON: I am merely expressing
my own opinionl. I do not wish to speak of the
civil servants, as a body, as being disloyal from
end to end. That would be quite "ntrue. I
am guarding against any possible false impression
which I may have created by my remarks before
tea. Now I should like to refer to some remarks
made by the leader of the Opposition in the course
of his speech on the Adress-in-reply. The
lion, gentleman stated that there was a class
war. He stated that he himself was very
undesirous of doing anything to increase the
class wvar between employers and employed,
but he said that in his opinion that class war
existed, and most continue to exist as long as the
present capitalistic system existed. He said
further that the class war existed for the reason
that the interests of the employers and the
employed were diametrically opposed. It is at
the present time important that those who
speak, regarding matters closely connected with
the unrest which we know exists all over the
world, should be careful of their language and
careful of the opinions which they express. We
are-I suppose there is no reason why we should
not face the fact-the world over closer to the
possibility of revolution than any one individual
of us has ever been in the course of his life hitherto.
We have emerged from a period of unexampled
peace extending over many years, followved by
the great war; and the unrest throughout the
world is evident to everyone. It is of the utmost
importance, therefore, that things should not he
said, or if said should not be allowed to go un-
answered, which tend to increase that unrest.
,Now, if it were true that there is necessarily and
always a class war between employers and
employed because their interests are diametric.
ally opposed, I cannot see much hope of industrial
peace. But I believe the plain fact is that there
is no truth whatever in the suggestion that the
interests of employers and employed are
diametrically opposed. The instance which the
leader of the Opposition gave was this: he said
it is to the interests of the employee to get high
wages, and it is to the interest of the employer
not to pay high wage8, and therefore the interests
of employee and employer are diametr-ically
opposed.

-Hon. T. Walker: On that score.
Mr. PILKtNOTON: On that one point. Now

let me take another instance. In exactly thesame way, the interests of the wool grower and
the wool buyer are divergent when it comes to
the price of wool. The wool grower wants to
sell at the highest possible price: the wool
buyer wants to buy at as low a price as he possibly
can. That is quite true, but I have no hesitation
in saying that the interests of the wool grower
and those of the wool buyer are not diametrically
opposed in any sense. I say it is to the interests
of both that the wool industry should be any.
eaeful. Their interests, so far fromn being
diametrically opposed, although they are diver-

gent at one particular point, are almost identical.
And the same thing is true as regards employers
and employed. It is to the interests of both
employer and employed that the industry on
which they live should be prosperous. That is
their big interest. Their interests, so far from
being diametrically opposed, are on most points

practically identical ; and'- even on the very
point of wages, exactly as on the question of the
price of wool, it is of vital importance to the
employer that his workmen should he paid on
such a scale as will enable- them to he bient.
That is to say, it is of importance to the employer
that the wages of the workers should not be
so low that the workers will become inelffet
in any sense. And it is important to the wage
earner that his wages should be such that a
profit shall be available sisfifet to enable the
employer to run the industry. So that even
on the very point of the wages themselves the
interests of employer and employed are not
diametrically opposed at all.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What percentage of profit
is a fair thing to enable an industry to carry
on ?

Mr. PILKINGTON K That always depends
entirely on circumstances.

Mr. OtLoghlen: If you were a shareholder
in a business proposition, what would you say
was a fait percentage of profit ?

.Mr. PILKINCTON: One cannot possibly say
that unless one knows the conditions. What is
a fair return in one case may be utterly unfair
in another. We know that while five per cent.
may he an adequate return in one industry,
it would be utterly insuffoient in another.

Mr. O'Loghlen: If you could get, 100 per cent)
profit, would you take it ?

Air. PILCIiNCTON: I?
Air. O'Loghlen: Yes.
Mr. flLKTNGTON: If I could get 500 per

cent. I would take it. All the profits that I can
honestly make in any business I amt prepared
to take. . I see no objection whatever to that.

Air. OlLoghien: And would you compel the
coal miner, for instance, to obey any law that
might be imposed ?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. PILKINOTOjN: I do not quite follow

the host. member. I say that any person who
is carrying on a business is entitled to make
any profit he can make while carrying on his
business fairly and honestly. I will go further
and point out that if a business is carried on
prosperou~sly in that way, it is very much to the
benefit of the country ; and I may add that if
businesses are making big profits, that is the
way in which wage earners may expect to be
paid big wages.

Hon. P. Collier: Not necessarily at all.
Mr. O'Loghlen : It does not work out.
Mr. PILKINGTO J: I did not say, "neces-

sariy I venture to say that the hon. member
interjecting is under a misapprehension. It
has worked'out in America, where that truth is
recognised by the Labour Party, who have done
more for the people they represent than any
other Labour party have done for their people.

Hon. P. Collier: They are softer in Anmerica
than ever we were in Australia. They are
working eight hours a day there still.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order 1
Mr. PILKINCTON: These interjections can-

not alter the fact that real wages in America
have for many years been higher than in any
other part of the world.

Mr. O'Loghlen: And the hours longer.
Hon. P. Collier: The workers are relatively

worse off in America.
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Mr. PILKINGTON; The " relatively " may
be left out. The real wages in America have
been higher than in any other part of the world
for liany years.

.Mr. ,O'Loghlen: Our gold mines have paid
25 millions in dividends, but that has niot im-
proved the conditions of the wage earner.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member
will have an opportunity.

Mr. PILKINGTON: The Labour party in
America have recognised the unquestionable
fact, the indisputable hoct, that high wages can
only arise when there are big profis from the
indutry-I am uswing the word " profits " there
meaning all the proceeds, of the industry less
outgoings other than wages. From high profits
alone can one obtain high wages. There is no
fund on earth from which high wages can be paid,
except profits. Consequently high profits are
essential before high wages can be paid. That fact
ha. been recognised by the American Labour
party for many years.

Mr. Jones: You mean, by the American Labour
Federation.

Mr. PILKINOTON: By the Labour party in
America. I do not mean certain small sections
of the workers of America; Inmean the American
Labour party represented by Mr. Samuel.
Compers.

Mr. Jones : We know him.
Mr. PULKINOTON : There is one other matter

to which I wish to refer, and that is the policy
of the Government in regard to State trading
eoncerns. I think we are entitled to know what
the policy of the Government is.

The Minister for Works: It is quite clear.
'Mr. T'ILKTNGTON: We have in the Govern-

ment the Minister for Mines, who I take it is in
favour of State trading. We have in the Govern-
ment the Attorney General, who I understand

is agnt State trading. Then we have the
Miitrfor Works, who, I understand from

his own statements, is'both in favour of State
trading and against. State trading.

Hon. P. Cornier: That is the Minister for Works
all right.

Mr. PIILKINGTON: That position exhibits a
versatility' which I think does the. hon, gentleman
credit. Eflt these facts only lead one to con-
fusion as to what is the Government's policy
in regard to. State trading concerns.

Hon. P. Cornier: Any, old policy.
Mr. PILKINOTON: All we know is that

under the present Government State trading
concerns have been extended very greatly. That
is all we know. If from their fruits we should
know them, I should say that the present Govern.
ont are in favour of State trading; and, if

they are, then Heaven only knows why they are
Dot sitting with hon. members on the Opposition

-side of the House. There has boon for some
time a persistent rumour that a commissioner
of State trading concerns is to be appointed. It
is announced in the Governor's Speech, but for
some time past it has been rumoured that this
is going to take place. And rumour went so
far as to state that the gentleman to be appointed
was no other than the Minister for Works. I
sincerely trust that this will not turn out to be
well founded. Of course I cannot know whether
or not the rumour had anything in it, except
that I now find in the Speech that such an ap-
pointment is to be made. I trust the Govern.

menw are not going to do any such thing as to
appoint one of their own members to that post.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: We require an experienced
man.

Mr. Munsie: We cannot appoint a man
opposed to State trading concerns. .

Mr. PILKINOTON: But the Minister for
Works is both for and against State trading
concerns. However, I earnestly ask the Govern-
ment to let us know definitely what their policy
is on this matter and how they propose to carry
it out. It is true as the Premier says, that
we hare been told over and over again that they
are against State trading. But what they do
is to increase the State trading concerns. I
remember that only last year at the Royal Show
the member for North-East Fremantlo suggested
to me that I should go over and see what the
Government were doing at the State Implement
Works. I went across and found amongst
other manufactures which I believed to be flew,
a cart, a dray, a bedstead and a machine
for making macaroni. At evory turn one
comes up against the amazing versatilitycof the

. Minister for Works.
The Minister for Works: On a point of order.

I object to that.
The SPEAKER: The Minister cannot inter.

rupt unless the hion, member adIdressing the
Chair resumes his scat.

Mr. PILKINOTON: For the advantage of
hearing the Minister saying anything I shall be
pleased to resume my seat. It is a pleasure to
see that I have roused the Minister. I hae"
found it most difficult to do so. I do not possess
the happy knack of hon. members opposite of
throwing across; to the Minister bouquets of
compliments and therefore I cannot, as they an,
rous him to blush and gush and flush
like a flattered flapper. However, the Minister
for Works has led me into a by-path. I came
here to speak of these State trading enterprises.
I do hope that the Premier will tell us definitely
and clearly not only what the policy of the Govern.
ment is in this respect, but also the way in
which he proposes that that policy shall be carried
out.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [7.48]; I have
listened with interest to the mnembers for
Irwin (Mr. Gardiner) find for Perth (Mr.
I'ilkington). I think you, Sir, in the course
of, your varied readings must have come
across that old character Mark Tapley, who
took credit to himself for being jolly under
the most distrcssful circumstances. I think
I-le House cau take credit to itself -for still
being jolly under the distressful circum-
stances depicted by those two han. maim-
hers. The member for Perth in discussing
the financial position 'did not to my, indn
draw a fair comparison when hie dwelt upon
Victoria in its boom days. To me it seems
that Western Australia with its handful of
p~eople 'has an enormous task in front of it
to grapple with the financial position, and
to. meet the various requirements that conic
from all parts of' the country, one member
asking for a railway, another for a harbour,
.and a third for the introduction of the bulk
handling system. *Notwithstanding all these
varied requests importunately made, the
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-Government are taken to task for not keep-
ing- revesu, wvell ahead of expenditure. The
member for Perth .(Mr. Pilkinglon) de-
claired that we should have been more
heavily taxed in the -past. When we look

-back to pre-war days, when the pound ster-
ling would buy a poand's worth of goods,
and then consider that the value of the
pound sterling is to-day somewhere in thd
neighbourhood of l~s., I do not think those
prosperous days freely commnented upon by
the member for Perth are Very apparent..

-Still whilst the House is Composed of all
shlades of opinion, the remarks of those two
lion. members might wvell be taken to heart.
The possibility is that, if the Government

-were to take those remarks to heart, some
of those requests which all of us are so
ready to bring before the Premier might
not meet with so cordial a reception. In

-comparing Western Australia -with the
ot~her States we cannot but remember what
we have gone through during -the war. Two
years ago in one 'hour I saw eight large
-ocean steamers pass through Sydney Heads.
I saw new industries right and left, fac-
tories and steel -works going full steam,

:ahead warehouses piled with goods in-
tendcA for the South Sea Island trade pre-
viously done by Germany, aibounding pros-
perity on every hand. The way put money
into the pockets of the people of Sydney
and Melbourne while it took it out of ours.
I am sorry the Minister for- Mines is not

.- here, because I have some interesting maot-
ter to bring under his notice.

Mr. Jones: He is never here after tea.

Mr. Gl{TFFJ.THS: That is not fair

Mr. Jones: But it is true.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: It is not true. The.

member for Sussex lhas on the agenda paper
a notice that he intends to move for the
issue of a regulation governing prospecting
for oil. I have here an -extract from the
-latest issue of the "U [nited Empire'7 as
follows:-

At the present time, whop the question
of thme supply and coutrol of the oil sup-

-plies of the world is exercising the minds
of all Governments and affecting so many
matters, vital to commercial interests, it
is worthy of Dote that Western Australia
is hopeful of participating in the produc-
tion of oil. The Hon. John Seaddan, Alin--
ister for Mines in Western Australia,-
who is preparing a Bill to promote and
control oil in that State said recently:-

"' 'Judging from information supplied to
'no I ams fairly optimistic regarding the
possible discovery of oil in Western Aims-
tralia. True, a lot of work has yet to be
done before anything definite can be said.

IT realise the importance and value of tbe
-discovery of oil, not only to Western Aus-
tralia, buit to the Commonwealth and the
Empire. Therefore anything that can be
-done to encourage prospecting should be
.done.,,

This was in the July issue of the paper
quoted from, the editor of which goes on
to say:--

It is sincerely to be hoped that if the
prospector succeed in his quest the con-
ditions governing the granting of licenses
will be made 'sufficiently attractive and
will be at leaAt not more onerous than
obtains in other parts of the world. In
view of the serious situation regarding
oil, no possible field should be neglected;
and the Western Australian Governmrent
will be well advised in offering investor
aud prospector alike every inducement to
enterprise.

I h~ope that when the mnotion to be moved
by the member for Sussex comes before uts
mmbers will take that iaterest in this
matter which its importance warrants. 1an
this State we have all the minerals known
to science. -The only thing which appears to
have beeu omitted is petroleum, anid there is
no reason why petroleum should not be found
in this country, seeing that we ha'vc large
supplies, of brown coal, shale and ordinary
coal, and -that usually oil is to be found ad-
jacent to coal fields. It is of no use relying

on the geologists, for it is a matter of drill-
lag. The drill alone will prove whether wve
have oil. Up to the present the reports of
the engineers have been fatal to any project
for starting a petroleumn field. It is only by
trusting to the drill and by giving every en-
conragement to the investor and the pros-
pector alike that we shall learn whether we
have this very valuable asset within the
State. It has been suggested that there are
sinister influences behind this question of oil
supply. In any case it is up to us- to investi-
gate and find out what the sinister influences
may be so that we may bring to a successful
issue the search for oil.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: A £10,000 bonus is al-
ready offered by the Federal Government.

Mr. GRH'FjTI{S: It has been remarked
to-night that we have put up a record in the
asking of questions. Had I not been a
aiinute or two late this afternoon I should
hive asked a couple myself.-

MIr. SPEAKER: Order! There is no- oc-
casio', for -any apology.

-Mr. GRIIFFITHS: - I had intended to ask
the Minister for Industries what is being
done in regard to the forest products labor-
atory. I understand that an agreement has
been entered into between the Federal Gov-
ernient and the State Government, the State
'Governnment having granted a site and a cer-
tain suim of mnoney, while on the other hand
the Federal Government have ag-iced to sup-
ply plant, pay salaries, provide material, and
build the laboratory. Now we hear rumours,
whether correct or not-I do not know, that
the Federal Government are hedging. It was
with a view to ascertaining from the Mfinis-
ter whether he had. any late information that
I proposed to ask -certain questions to-day.
The member for Forrest (Mr. 0 'Loghlen) is
interested in this matter. No member of this
House has a better knowledge of the wealth
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of our forests in the matter of essential oils,
paper pulp, tanning bark, etc., than be has.
It is up to the Minister to keep the Federal
authorities to their compact and get the lab-
.Oratory into operation as soon as possible.
Experiments have been mnade, with a view to
producing paper pulp from young -karri.
Paper piiip is a most valuable asset to-day to
any country. which can produce it, as the
member for INorth Perth will admit. Now it
seems that we shall have to send our own
timber to foreign laboratories. We sent Mr.
Doss to England, America, and India to make
investigations into this matter, and though
he has had a successful trip and has acquired
a lot of valuable information, very little pro-
gross towards actual work seems to have bean
madd. While the war was on, we were on the
qfii vive to utilise our latent resources and
waste material, to burn up all this timber in
such a way that the essential oils would be
preserved, and economnise in other respects,
but now that the war is over, I suppose we
shall get a lot of these products cheaply
from other countries and the opportunity will
slip. by. This is why I urge that something
should be done to get this laboratory into
opration, because we have in our forests uin-
told wealth that only needs to be properly
ultilisecl. I was pleased to hear the other
dayV that the MAinister had informed a depu-
tation. front Leederville that Hfeidsman 's
Lake was being drained. This may seem
only a small matter, but last year, when
speaking on the question of water supplies,
f mentioned this as. one of the works for the
future. It 'was a project which in the past bad
bct'n regarded as likely to prove valuable 'to
the city, as an. area for vegetable gardening
and dairYing Purposes. But I little thought
that we were so near to'a realisation of these
advantages as appear to he the case. This is
doubly iiiteresting to mec because it shows
we are on the eve of developments, ninny
of which are bigge ir than some members anti-
cipate. Th6 mention of this drainage
schemue brings to 'my recollection anothier
project of which I have spoken in this House.
Over 20 years ago the late Lord Forrest
placed a sum 'Of '!P20,000 ohl the Estimates
to provide for investigatious into the prac-
ticability of constructing a series of locks
'on the Avon River. -Recently we read in the
Press of the immenise. quantities of Water
which overflowed the weir at Msmdaring, but
when I tell the House that the overflow at
the Northamn weir in one day was gufiient
to fill the lilundaring eatchmnent, members
will realise how munch water is going to
waste. In one season there 'was a total over-
flow of 03,661 million gallons of water. The
Mundaming eatchment covets an area of
about 300 square miles, hut the Avon catch-
meat has. an area of over 4,000 square mniles;
so members can picture for themselves the
immnense volume of water which is going to
waste every year. It has been said that the
water of -the Avon is salt. No doubt it is.
Like the rivers in most arid and semi-arid
countries where the evaporation is great,

salts previsl -in varying degrees in. the pools
of the Avon Valley. 'I hope that prepara-
tions will be made- in the near future for
tho danuning of this river, because I think
investigation will prove that' it is a prac
tieable proposition. The damiming of this
imlmense quantity of water and the miaking
of the Avon a live stream wouldl tentd -to re-
Mduce the salinity of the pools. In New
Sotith Wales,- by the growing of saitbush
andl mangolds and the Planting of trees
along .the creeks, it has been possible to 're-
duce the salinity and bring otherwise unfit
soils under profitable cultivation. A- Cali-
fornian professor demonstrated that the
black alkali couild be success!folly com-
bated, and that laud impregnated with the

monist deadly foi'i of salt, the white alkali,
was cap-able of being treated and profit-
ably cultivated. If proper investigation
were made and the right maas were
adopted, the Avon River couldl be success-
fully locked and the land, instead, of carry-
ing a few sheep and being worth about £e10 -

an acre as at present, conldj be brought
uinder cultivation and increased in. value to
nearer Y1EO. The other evening I asked the
Minister for Agriculture certain questions
regarding supplies of wire and wire--n~tt-
iug. In spite of what the member for
North-East Frenmantle (Hon. W. 0. Nug-
win) said? I believe we shall have a fair num-
her of agricsiltural labourers inimigrating to
tis State. The hou. member spoke about
the conditions in the old country being bet-.
ter than they are here. I had personal
knowledge of farming conditions i the-
county of Shropshire 25 years ago and theugh-.
they liars unproved since, I mui satisfied
that no farm labourer there would have anm
Opportunity to acquire a farm of his own agn
he would do if he settled in 'Western Aus-
tralia. The lioni. mem~ber can say what he-
likes* about the conditions in England being
better than they 'are here. Ffrm' labourers
-might be receiving a few shillings per week
mnorld, but theie are no chances for mna to
go on the land there as they usay do here

and,] after a few reasonably good seasons,
get fari of their own.

Mr. 0 Loghilen: You allow- that the op-
portunities in this country are, getting very
limited.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Yea. -

*Mr. 0 'Ioghlen: Mr. Metarty will tell
you that.

Mr. GRIflFITM-S:- A good deal of our
best laud is being cut out. I wish to fint-
press on the Minister that we have millions
of acres of second class land which should be

goely investigated. Demonstration farms not
tate farns such as we have at present, but

farms worked by the farmers themselvss,
should be established. They would not cost
much to run. Similar farm§ have given
wonderful results in other countries, and the
farmers have been able to grapple with the
big problems which retarded their progress.
It would he wise to adopt the system here
and see if romret'hing could not be done with
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the great areas of scrub land which at pre-
sent are growing only rabbits and other ver-
min. I wish to speak more particularly of
wire-netting. Members may think this is
not a matter of special importance, but I
wish to point out that it is one of. consider-
able importance. In the far out areas at
Grabail, 'Wandering, and East Ruinin, and
all along the eastern belt, we have soldier
settlement. Out there 'the dingo is rampant,
and it is impossible to keep sheep, though
sheep and wheat are the ideal combination
for a holding. I visited the school at Wan-
dering recently and noticed that the child-
ren were making a garden. I asked one little
chap which was his plot of wheat. He re-
plied, 'I am not growing any wheat. Some
of the boys have planted it, but as fast
as it comes up the rabbit comes and eats it." 1
The presence of the dingo is making it in4

possible to keep sheep.
Mr. Smith: The children ought to be taught

rabbit trapping.
Mr; GRIFFITHS: Twelve niontlis ago it

was stated in the Federal Parliament that
large works had been erected together ,with
a plant capab~le of supplying the whole of
Australia's needs in wire-netting, and would
be in operation in four months. The 'mem-
ber for Hannans (AMr. Munsie), in speaking
on price-fixing about six months later, men-
tioned that a certain man in Perth, who re-
quired .20 tons of No. 10 wire, went to a
local firm and got a quotation of £60 per
ton. Considering the price asked unflair, he
cabled to England and got the material
landed at Fremantle for £30 a ton. this wias
a' month or two after we had been assured
that there would be in operation works cap-
able of supplying the whole of the needs of
Australia. Twelve months have gone by Since
then. When I asked the Minister for Agri-
culture if this market in the Eastern States
was being exploited, and if the Government
were attempting to get something cheaper,
the answer given to me to question No. 2
was that it was known that works were being
-erected in Australia.

- Mr. 0 'Loghlen: I do not think he inquired
at all1.

Mr. GRIFlFITHS: I do not know whether
he did ao or not.

Mr. 0 'Ioghlen: It was a poor old answer.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: It is not a fair thing.

Knowing the urgent need there is for this
commodity, the Minister might have told me
something of a more sensible nature 'other
than that the Government knew that works
were being erected in Australia.

Mr. Johnston: Very little progress is being
made with the works.

Mr. GRITFITHS: The works have beens
turning out wire.

Mx. Sobrnston: They are about two feet
high at present.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Sine the strike I be-
lieve the works have been turning out wire.
The only difficulty was that the Federal Gov-

erment took a lot of the wire to Melbourne,
and did not give Lysahts in Sydney a chanice.

Mr. Johnston: They are shifting the whole
plant from Parramatta, to Newcastle, and
the whole plant is about two feet higk11

Mr. GRIFFITHS: It is only fair that the
Minister should put oii one of his officers to
find out about the Wire, and see whether sonmc-
thig cannot be done to produce it. I have
asked the Attorney General to con-
aider the - position regarding machinery
under the hire purchase agreement system.
I want to prepare the House, in case the
Govermeint see fit to bring down an
amendment to the hire purchase Act.
Amongst the mnany eases I could deal with
th ere is one in which a man buys a harvester,
and pays f94 deposit upon it. The firmn
from whom he buys it takes the harvester
back, and is in the happy position of having
the harvester and the £94. The unfortunate
fanner, however, is in the unhappy position
of having lost both his money and his har-
sester, which he may haye only had for a
season or two, in. Saskatdhewan, to which
the member for North-East Fremantle is
constantly referring, they have seen to it
that something better is instituted there. It
is provided in the Act in force in that court-
try' that machinery so seized shall be valued,
and the man from whom it is taken is giver
the credit for what he has paid, which is
only fair and reasonable. . On one occasion
1, drove out with a machinery traveller, and
remarked upon the large number of machines
his firm appeared to hare on their hands, as
returned machinery. His laconic remark to
me was, ''That is all buneo?' They get so
much money, and they get back machinery
that maty be somewhat worn and damaged,
bitt the unfortunate man from whom it is
seirved is left with nothing. I should like to
make a few remarks in regard to the North-
West, a subject which appears to have occu-
pied the attention of members during this
debate. I daresay many hon. members have
received pamphlets from the Ron. Mellon-
aid, of Queensland, wherein he advocates a
scheme for a line to link up Bourke with
Camooweal. A few days after I received
the circular I noticed that the Federal niem-
hebrs from South Australia had approached
the Prime Minister with a view to their
getting the Federal compact carried out in
the building of the North-South railway.
Prior to this we had members of the Upper
Rouse making a tour of the Eastern States
advoeating our own northern railway. The
scheme advocated by Mr. McDonal1d is no
doubt a big and far-reaching one, and of
very great importance to Sydney and Mel-
bourne so far as the markets are concerned
in times of drought. The North-South rail-
way is also of paramnount importance to
South Australia., We have, however, our own
barrow to push with respect to oar railway
system in the North. In each of the schemes
that I have Seen, particularly that of Mr.
McDonald's they all show the linking up oC
the three sections, the North-S6uth railway,
the Bourke-Camooweal section, and the
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northern line for Western Australia. The
.uesnbar for North-East Fremantle stated
last night that opinions were somewhat di-
vergent, and the pious hope was expressed
that members of this Chamber would be
given an opportunity of investing in the corn-
pany. Thse same lion. member stated that
another member said tb-at the land of the
N-\orthi-West was good for agriculture, and
another denied it and said it was good for
pastoral purposes. T do not know that a
visit by members of this Chamber to that
part of the State would do very much good.

Mr. Johnston: We can soon settle that
dispute.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I question whether the
hon. member would be able to decide that
question altogether on the right basis. I do
not think that matter can be decided by
members, although it would be a very plea-
sant thing that we should take the trip. I
think wve are on the eve of bigger develop.
inents in our North-West than we st aware
of. There is money to be laid out there if
we only go the right way about it. I aim as-
sured by men who are in the know, that
money is awaiting investmenOt in the rsorth-
ern part of this country, andl Western. Aus$-
tralia as a whole, if sufficient inducement is
hield out, and if the ceonditions regarding
boring for gcl are not made mnore onerousi
than they are in other parts of the world,
and that wec shall possibly see more develop-
ments in the Notth than we are at present
expecting. I am asked by an lion. mem-iber
representing the North-West what policy I
would put forward. 11 am not here to but-
line a policy, but would be pleased to talk
over the matter with him whzen I have fin-
ished liy remarks. The member for Ran-
owna (Mr. Walker) has also asked me if I
have anything to say regardinig bulk hand-
ling. I have this to say, that so far as ter-
irinal elevators are concerned, the sites that
are to be used are of paramount importance.
We have had a report from our Agent Gen-
er-al onl the balk-handling system as carried
out in America. He stated that throughout
the length and breadth of America and
Canada there were scores of elevator plants
badly laid out, and, thoughl uip to date, they
were being run unieconomnically. Other parts
.of that country, however, had profited by the
fact that they were able to avoid the mis-
takes imade in those instances. Hle urged the
then Government to pay particular attention
to the sites on which they placed the eleva-
tors at the liorts. Re instanced Montreal,
.where-, by avoiding the mistakes made in
other places, they had the ifinest system of
elevators and conveyors of wheat in the
world. He stressed the 'point that the Gov'-
erninent should give this feature. the most
urgent attention. I hope the session will be
productive of useful work. I am sure the
JPremsier is lookiug forward to a fine harvest,
and that lie thinks we are going to get it, as
I do, and that this will he a big factor in
increasing the buoyancy of our finances,
upon which so much stress was laid by the
meimber for Perth to-night. I also believe
hie thinks that this will assist the State in

reachtiing a mnore solvent po sition than we-
are in. to-day.

Mr. TEE SDALE (Boebourne) [8.26]:
There are one or two matters I should like
to commlient upon to-night. I had not in-
tended to address niyself to this debate, but
there have been so many references to the-
North that perhaps it would seem as if I
were neglecting may duty if I had not some-
thing to say about the districts '. represent.
I comuplisnent the Government upon their ex-
pressed intention to energetically - develop-
the North-West. This Isas come rather late
in the day, but I think( they are really in.
earnest this time. A MNinister has been ap-
pointed, who is supposed to take charge of-
the whole of Our North-Wyest.

MAT, 0'Loghien: He has taken charge of
other things before.

Mr. TEESDALE: If do -not kneow if he in
briefed with the necessary authority to act
onl his own initiative, or whether hie will be'
in the samec positioa as thec late Minister for-
the North, who had a good dual of title but
very little power. The North-West is of'
sufficient importance to warranit there being-
at special portfolio for it. Onl one or two-
occasions I have expressed my dissatisfac-
tion. at the way the district has been put off
with a Minister w,,ho had practically no
power and no responsibility The time has-
conmc when- there should be a special port-
folio dealing with tile North-West.. The
department need not necessarily be a large-
one, but it should be one to which members
representing the North-West could go and'
have matters dealt with in a reasonable-
time. A't present one has to go to a Minis-
ter, who has to refer to another department,..
and by the time one gets an answer to a
question a long interval has elapsed. That
,is wrong. We in the North-West are placed
at a great disadvantage. Our mails are vary-
infrequent, and we hlave to rely a good deal
uploni telegrams. We ought to get answers to'
our queries in a reasonlable time. I feel
sure that in the Minister who has been ap-
pointed we shall have one who has the in--
terests of the district at heart, and will do
what is best for it if hie has the necessary
lpower. Much has been said about the.
'North-West by people who know very
little of the subject. I do hope that some
of those members who are always tacking
the N6rth-West to the end of their speeches
will take mere interest in that part of the-
State and will, during vacation, see for
themselves what the district is like; their
words then would carry more weight than
they do at present. Very few memrbers have
been uip there, and I trust that within the'
necxt 12 months sonic of them will make a
point of going to the North-West to see what
it is like. We have a fine illustratiocr of the-
action of one of the Governments in the far
north of the State in the shape of the meat
works. I do not care which Government
was -responsible for the initiation of those
works; every Credit is dlue to them for bar--
lug established them, because at the present-
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time the small holde s of stock who were at
the mercy of the big operators are now in
the position to take small mtobs of fats to
the works, sell then, at a fair price and go
away wit h cash in their pockets.

Mr. Lambert: The Labour party platform
made it possible to establish those works.

Mr. TEESDALE: I have stated that it
is a matter of indifference to ste which Gov-
ernmitent established them. r.am grateful to
the Governnment who were responsible for
them. At the samte ine I consider that the
present *Governtent would be justified inl
trytng to dot the North-West coast with
stmaller works which would he large enough
to cope with the stock in the surrountling
districts. The Wyndhamt works, I atn confi-
dent, will eventually justify thoeselves. At
the present time, unfortunately, there is a
fly in the ointment, as trouble exists tip
there amongst the employees. I trust that
the employees will recognise that they are
wvorking for themselves, and that ay
trouble they may eane will act itndirectly
ngainst theni too. If they do their best,
they will he doing good for- themtselves as
well as for the State. I am sure they will
find that to be the best policy. We have
heard o? the exploitation by the Queensland
Government of the large iron deposits at
Yanipi Sound. It is a reflection on the
Western Australian Government to think
that we have had to rely onl an outside crowd
to show us that we have these deposits which
are worthy of development. A~t the same
time, we have other large deposits not only
of iron but of lead and asbestos, and miles
upon miles of country' which has never been
prospected. I know that from my own ex-
perience. If have followed many occupations
in the North-West, including that of pros-
pector-, and I call confidently state that there
is no Itan itl Western Auistralia to-day *ho0
can say that we have exhausted the gold
contents of the north. There are many
places in what are at the present time blank
spots that mtny yet beconte thriving town-
ships. Hlad it not been for the scarcity of
water, many miles of couttry would have
been prospected before this anid perhaps
good finds made. I hope the Governmnat
will try to artange for tlte Water Supuly
Departlnent to provide water reasonable dis-
tances so that those who go outt may be
given an opportunity of developing that part
of the country. Ott the subject of immigra-
tion I must confirm many of the statements
made by -the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Angwin). I regret to say, how-
ever, that we shall net have that rush of
farm labourers who were sitpposed to be
waiting to come out to Australia. On the
contrary we shall find that there are very
few really good men wbo are willing to leave
the Old Country. Their conditions are
superior now compared to the time that the
member for York (Mr. Griffithis) spoke
about, namely, 35 years ago. I come from
what was one of the worst paid agricultural
districts in England, and I wvas surprised to

find on my return to it recently that there
wias so much prosperity, there. I was as-
tonished to find small farmers who, 35 years
ago were poor people, were now in affluent
circumstances, and that many of the lab-
ourers who worked for them were also hold-
ers of small farms and were on a
fair way to becoming successful.
Those men are not likely to come
out here. At the same time, there
arc numbers of men with small capital
who are waiting tb embark for Australia
as sootn as decent facilities arc provided.
The exorbitant fares at the present time
are retarding emigration from England to
Australia. While the fares are exceedingly
hi1gh, the acconmmodation is very poor in.
deed. A charge of £:40 is made for acom-*
,nodation which is not fit for blaekfellows,
aind food] is supplied which likewise one
would hardly giNve to a blackfellow. It is a
great shame to think that we have to pay
440 to companies *that apparently do not
appreciate the business that is given to
them. Those comipanies, however, have sueji
a monopoly that they are positively care-
less of the position that exiists. T went
Fiomc quite indifferent about the qttestioa
of the nationalisation of steanters. E have
returned from England in favour of Ans-
tra4lia having her own steamers to take her
otwn wheat and wool. to London and to
bring back immigrants. Even if those
steamers were run at a small loss, the in-
direct gain would be great. That small loss
would be far preferable to making cash dis-
bursements to companies that spend very
little indeod in this part of the world. They
bring all their stores with them from the
other end of the world and they are getting
a notoriety :for ujeannuess which cannot be
eclipsed. Those companies are mntally
taking over the barbers' shops on their yes-
sds. They even envy the few pence which
hs$ been made in the past by the barber
conducting these shops. It has occurred to
nie that they might top their meanness by
taking over the lavatories as well and con-
vetting them into penny-fin-the-slot ar-range-
merints. '['his is the mean, pettifogging
spirit of the shipping companies, and the
treatment that they are meting out to their
employees. These are the people too who
can pay £45 a ton for their shipping while
they publish to the world at large what
fearful, losses they are making by carrying
on their undertakings. I could not help
being struck by a few remarks made by
that autocrat of shipping, Lord Incheape, a
gentleman who is a positive dictator at the
present time and wh~o is instructing the
Imperial Government how to run England.
Not content with running three parts of the
world when he was eohtf oiler of shipping,
he is now instructing the English Govern-
ment how to deal with the housing problems.
This is what he said at a meeting of share-
holders bf the P. & 0. Company-

We regard it as uncommonly hard that
the Commonwealth Government should
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borrow mioney to place steamers in the
Australia ,n trade to compete with private

*enterprise. Merchants do not regard the
step favourably- realising that if the
Commonwealth Government enters the
shipping trade, it may eeter other spheres
of activity.

The idea of the Commonwealth daring toi
Compete with private enterprise!

If the British shipow-ners had Australia's
resources against them it might end in
their selling their vessels to the Austra-
lian Government. The present wove is a
direct attack on individualism and pri-
vate enterprise.

These arc the remarks of a gentleman who
is always lamenting the tremendous losses
made by his company, a company that is
building new ships at £46 a ton so as to
-create further losses. He regrets, as he
says, that the Commonwealth has ,been
bitten by the idea to become a ship owner
competing with private enterprise. I trust
that the Commonwealth Government will
find it possible to place passenger steamers
.on the. line as '*ell as cargo steamers and
cater for sonme of the trade that now goes
to the mail 'vesscls. I feel confident that
the time will come when we will be able to
deal with our owvn cargo at Home and pas-
sengers as well. The member for North-
'East Fremantle referred last evening to the
unfair treatment that the British GxovernL-
ment had extended1 to the Commonwealth
and New Zealand in regard to produce.
The remarks of the bon. member may, I
regret to say, Aind their way to the Old
Country and they may be regarded as repre-
senting the opinion of all the members of
Parliament in Western 'Australia.

Hon. P1. Collier: He was really quoting
Sir Thomas McKKenzie.

- Mr. TEESDALJE: The hon. member re-
gretted that the samfe high prices were not
kaid for Australian producae as were paid
for the produce from other countries. The
hon. member, however, did not take into
consideration the difference in the dis-
tances. That difference would explain a
good deal of the discrepancy in the prices.
I feel sure that the prices paid to Sweden
and Norway were Compulsorily paid because
the produce was required immediately and
the Ministry for Food could not afford to
wait for the produce to come from Aus-
tralia, although I am confident the Ministry
would have prcfirred to deal with the
Domninions rather than the other nations,
which might or might not at one time have
been enemies.

Mr. Luttey: One of the Scotch members in
the House of Commons accused them of
Profiteering.

Mr. TEESDALE: On the other hand, we
have a good illustration of the way in which
we have'lbeen treated in regard to our wool.
The wool 'kings of Australia refused to
handle the surplus profit that was-made in
the wool business. That to a certain extent
counterbalanced what the mnember for

North-E~ast Fremantie said about produce.
The wool people were satisfied with the
prices given to them and they recognised
that the Government were taking a tre-
mendous risk at the time. They were
taking boats from other runs to put on the
Australian trade, boats which might have
carried two cargoes to the one from Aus-
tralia. The efforts made to remove Aus-
tralian wool were appreciated by those
directly conneqted with the industry.

Mr. Underwood: The wool growers are
not growling.

Mr. TEESDALE: I am pleased to hear
that they were satisfied with the treatment
they received. In conclusion I trust that
our friends opposite who accorded the Gov-
erment fair treatment last session will act
similarly during tile present session. I am
sure they are moderate and reasonable
people, though there .may be one or two
extremists amongst them. In their hearts
it is their desire to see the State move along
suceessfully, and I am sune they will help
all they Can to further the interests of the
State. They may, find themselves on this
side of the House in the -not distant future
and therefore while they remain in opposi-.
tion they must set a good example so that
those who fellow them on those benches
may know what to do when the position is
altered.

Mr. GREEN (Kcalgoorlie) 18.45): ha com-
nion with, several members who have spoken
on the Address-in-reply, I have to make pass-
ing reference to the subject of finance. I
recognise that various speakei who have pre-
ceded me to-nilght and during the earlier days
of this debate, are more Competent to deal
with that matter than I1 am; and therefore I
shall touch on it but briefly. During the five
years of the Labour Government there was a
ddficit of £1,860,000, or an average annual
deficit of £270,000. One -would have a short
miemory indeed if one did not -recollect the
hostile newspaper criticism hurled at the
Labour Government every day in the week,
including Sundays, during that per iod when
the present Miniister for Mies had fastened
on him forever the name of "Gone-a-million
Jack."I I want to' know what name is to be
fastened, from the same source, on the Min-
ister who is responsible for the deficit of 2%.
millions which has been accumulated in four
years. Probably we shall have "Gone-four-
millions Jimmy." Hlowever, the extraordin-
ary thing about the present deficit is that
there has been no criticism whatever regard-
ing it front the daily Press of this country,
whose duity it should be to give the people a.
lead on the important queition of finance. I
hare a respect f or the present Premier as a
genial gentleman. I think a good deal of
him as such. But I say that there was no
justification whatever for a change of Gov-
ermnent in this country on the question of
finance. And finance is the one excuse which
the hon. gentleman bas offered, though he has
bEen unable to stop the financial drift and in
fact has let it become worse.
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The Premier: Do you object to increases
in wages and salariest

Mr. GREEN: I . do not. I have heard
tromn the Government side fabulous figures as
to increases in wages in this country. I chal-
lenge the Premier to lay on the Table a re-
turn showing exactly the amount of the in-
creases in the pay of the civil servants, who
in fact lhave received nothing up to date, and
in the pay of the other departments.

The Premier: Received nothing!
Mr. GREEN: I mnean,, not on the present

occasion. We have the fact that whereas in
1919 the revenue was MA,944,000, in 1920 it
was £E5,363,000, representing an increase of
£;918,000. Nearly a million pounds increase
in one year!

Holl. P. Collier: What has the Premier
done, with it?

The Premier: Paid wgaes on the railways&
Mr. GREEN: An increase of £918,000 in

one year! Wilt the Premier attempt to 'tell
this House-

The Premier: Yes, I will.
Mr. GREEN: I know the Premier will

attempt to tell this Rouse anything; but
does he seriously expect to be believed-

The Premier: Yes, I do.
Mr. GREEN: -when hie tells this House

and the country that the increase in wages
for one year has been £918,000? I doubt
very nmuch whether the increase has amounted
to the figure of £2-50,000 which the Premier
gave on a previous -occasion.

The Premnier: No, I (lid not.
Mr. GREEN: Where has the money gone,

as the present Minister for Works said on a
memorable occasionV 'What has the Premier
dlone with it $ No wonder the member for
Perth (Mr. Pilkington)-who gave us this
evening a~ marvellous exhibition of intellec-
tual gynmnasfics by retaining in his mind'&a
string of 27 or 2S sets o2 figures-no wonder
that lion, member asks what the Government
arc going to do with regard to finance? Ui
the Premier had determined that his
expenditure this year should exceed his
expenditure for last year by not more than
£230,Q00, fie Would have been able to balance
the ledger this year. In that ease he could
have had the difference between £5,506,000,
which was the expenditure for 1919, and
£5,863,000, which was the revenue for 1920,
or practically an excess of £267,000. What.
wvould the Premier have done if he had not
had a buoyant trmenel le tells us that
the country is prosperous and that. we have
a buoyant revenue. Ini spite of those facts
we find he has gone back this year to the
tune of about £700,000. - .

The Premier: No, I have not.
Mr. GREIN : The most unsatisfactory posi-

tion of the country is that apart from the
speeches of the leader of Olec Opposition,
which are reported fairly and fully, the daily
Press of Western Australia allows no oppor-
tunity for public criticism when any Ad-
ministration except a Tsaboui Administration
is in power. More particularly has that been
the ease since the present Premier assumed

offce-the present Premier, who Onl one occa-
sion was considered utterly unfit to lead a
Government, hut who on'his accession to his
present office was hailed by the "West Aus-
traliana" as ''the man for Galway,"' the
Saviour of the countrt: Even with the help
of the particular friend who meets the Pre-
mier in the corridor andl dictates the policy-
of the Government, the Premier has been un-
able to prevent this mess in the finances of
the country. Next T wish to say something
with regard to what is still the leading source
of wealth in this State-the great gold min-
ing industry. In the Governor's Speech that
industry is dismissed with a paragraph, and
the paragraph is one that might well have
been omitted. The Government daman the in-
dustry with faint praise. In fact, the whole
tendency of the parngrnph is to lend people
to believe that what is retarding the gold
mining industry, what is ''causing my Minis-
ters grave anxiety,'' is the increase in mining
costs. That statement is, I will not say an
unfair, but an ill advised statement to mike.
in view of the fact that the men working in
the gold mining industry have.,already cited
a case in the Arbitration Court for iincreased
wages.

The Premier: It had no connection with
that, anyhow.

Mr-. GREEN: I accept th , Premier's as-
surance, but if that fact had been kept in
mind the statement would have been an ill
advised one to make. British financiers are
unanimious in saying that in order to. keep
British credit as shund as possible it is
necessary to retain gold as the currency of
the British Empire. Therefore, gold muining
is an industry of more than average import-
ance to the British communities all over the
world. It is a most regrettable thingr that
the gold mining industry, which in 1903 imil-
played 16,000 'non wit!, an innal wvage,%
sheet of 3% millions, should in 1918 employ
less than half that number of men. T must
apologise *to the Rouse for not being able
to give figures for a more recent year than
1918. The reason is simply that the Govern-
inent have just banded to members the 'Mines
Department report for the year 1918.

The Premier: You need not apologis.
Mr. GREEN: It is regrettable that the

departmental reports furnished to members of
Parliament are in ninny instance two years
old.

l. P. Collier: All these reports are
dated 1918.

Mr. GREEN: As fax as public utility is con-
cerned-anid -prdbably the Supply of the des-
partintal reports to members of Parliarnent
represents their only public litility-they
might almost as well have never been printed.
If the Premier finds it impossible to get the
reports of the various departments furnished
more promptly, he might save sonmc of his de-
felt by cutting out the printing of them alto-
gether, for all the good they are. Let us
take, however, the figures of 1018, which the
present Minister for Mines, who, as usual is
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absent from his seat, has been good enough
to supply to the House. In 1918 the gold
ining indJustry employed 7,790 miner;, as

against 16,000 employed in 1903. Those 7,790
laiers reeived wages totalling £1,600,000, as
against 3% million pounds received by the
16,000 idners in 1903. What do those figures
mecan? That through the decadence of the
gold mining industry, we have had an annual
loss of £2,000,900 in wages during the past
15 years in this country. Capitalising that
loss in wages on thle basis of, six per, cent., we
have lost a capital value of £E83,000,000L dur-
ing those years. That loss, I say unhesita-
tingly,, is, apart from the general muddling
of the Government, responsible for the pre-
sent position of pcr finances. That loss of
wages is in thle Samle relation as if wve had
lost an annual loan of ;E2,000,000 free of in.-
terest, each year. It does nlot rcquire a very
f ertile imagination to recognise that thte loss
of that amoiunt of wages has very seriously
decreased the wealth producing power of this
State.

The Premier: Do you want to start a State
gold mine? Yomihdowre

Air. Lutey.Yo mihdowre
Mr. GREEN: If the gold mining industry

is not as flourishing as it might have been,
that cannot be ascribed to any lack of effort
on the part of the inle employes. From the
report to which I have just ref erred I learn
that the gold raised per mian, undergroound-
and this in spite of the fact that a leading
daily newspaper of this State has referred to
the miners on the East Coolgartlie goldfield as
Bolsheviks, Rted Flag singers, I1. W.W 's., and
all the rest of it-amounted to 271 ounces in
1917. That, on a basis of £4- per ouince-and
we know that the price of gold is practically
£E5 per ounce for the time heing-represents
£E1,084 for every man underground. In 1918
for every mnin employed underground in the
same district 274 ounces of gold were raised.
So that in 1.918 the value of gold raised per
luaui underground was £1,096, as compared
with £.1,084, in the previous year. The tact
proves that these men have not beeni slacking
off in their efforts, but in fact have increased
their efforts. For the total of in employed
on the East Coolgardie goldfields in 1917,
including men working above ground in dile
industry, the average production of gold per
mn was 1150 ounces; and for 1918 that figure
rose to 1652 ounces. On thie basis of £4 per
ounce, the 162 ouinces represent £608 per an-
nunm. But, of course, the value of the gold
should be calculated to-day at £65 per ounce,
which would make the production per man
employed during 1918 no less than £760 per
'annulm. The increased cost of mining
cannot be ascribed to any increase inl
wages, for there lies been no such incrtease.
Nor can it be ascribed to any lack of effort
en the part of the men in -193.8 as against
1917, because they have increased their pro-
duction. It is in part due to the increased
.cost of mining supplies. In 1914 mining steel
cost £ 36 per ton, whereas in 191.9 it had risen
to £10 per ton. Zinc, shavings cost £44 per

ton in 1914, and £75 per ton &n1919. Cyanide
cost 7%d. pair pound in 1914 and Is. 2%6.
in 1919. Caustic soda. east l8s. 6d. per cwt.
in 1914, and 76s. per ewt. in 1919. Several
other commodities indispensable to the treat-
muent of, ore here risen in like proportion.

Air. Duff: What about gelignite?
Mr. GREEN:, I have not investigated the

rise in that commodity, but tme lion. niember
no doubt will lie able to support my state-
merits later on. In my opinion there is only
one way to deal with the qjuestion. I do not
say that we call reduce the price of supplies
to what they were in 1914, but most certainly
the Government ought~ either to establish
works for thle manufacture of such supplies
ais can bo profitably produced' in this State,
or, alter-nativaly, should become the sole ink-
pornters. It is a Problem to knowv what to do
to help tire gold mining industry. I1 'see'tliat
tile Premier call comfortably Sleep during at
Speech delivered in at stentorian voice such.- as
L bare. I cannot expect to awaken hiib, be-
cause hie has been known to sleep through a
railway accident, but [ should like himi to
liston to what I have to say. -He should me-
alise that wheat and sheep do niot constirut2
tle sole source of wealth ir. this State.

The Premier: I never said they did.
MTr. GrREEN: During the whole of the

veers I have known the ion. menu her the tenor
of his remarks has been in that -direction.
Gold mining is such a valuable asset that
Ave cannot afford to lose it. There is at least
Cou way in. which it might be assisted. The
miember for BlrowAbnill Ivanrhoe (Mr. Lutey)
arid I have' frequtently nadvocated that bores
should be pot down at the north end of ]Kal-
goirlie. By33 the Setting apart for this pur-
pose of a f~ew thousand pounds from the ndin-
lug development vote, match good might be
achieved. Even if no gold were discovered,
it would serve 'to show a number of small
inca. who are Spending mnon 'ey onl that por-
tion of thle fiel that they were not warrantedI
in1 further continuing their quest for gold.
in that locality. 'lheu the question of salt
water mnight be considered. Salt water is
beling chargedl for by the Water Supply De-
plartilnent. It is an economic waste to throw
anvay the- water inj a mine, water which has
to be puimped ont because the department will
charge -for it if it is used]. I realise that thle
*Gelddields Water Supply secmn- must, if pos-
sible, he made to pay. The uitilisation ot
the salt water iiight be permitted ad( a re-
cordl kept of the water so used, the value
of thie water being allowed to the depart:
nment out of the, Mlines Development Vote.
This would stop the economic waste at pres-
wit going on. Liet me refer to the death of
Xr. McIntyre of SouthernGross. -Many of us
may have disagreed with. all the dlecegsed gen-
tiernan's views inl regard to restoring the min-
ing industry; but this much has to be said
for him, that there never was in Western
Australia a greater supporter of the gold
mining industry. 'Mr. McIntyre was a mn
of certain idiosyneracies-we all are that-
but it liars to he frankly sdmrdtted that no
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other man of-his undoubted talents ever
elanlioured so vigorously to let the Western
Australian public know the value of the gold
mlining industry to the State. We can only
regret the passing of so distinguished a pion-
eer as Mr. McIntyre..

Mr. Johnston: Tell us 4something of the
future of Hampton Plains.

Mr. GREEN: It is impassible for any man
to say what the future of that field may he,
but its unexpected discovery was a reminder
*lso that Done of us can isay what the future
of the industry as a whole has in store. With
maniny others I believe that numbers of Golden
Mliles will be discovered in Western Australia

*long after we here to-night have passed awvay,
and I am- convinced that Hampton Plains and
the districts of St. Ives and Mt. Mongei
will furnish at least four or five first class
payable mines. During the recess £9240,000
was added to the burden of the people of the
State in the shape of increased railway rates,
and the further the user of the railway is
fromi Perth the more does he have to pay.

-I do not believe that any Government can,
assist production by imposing on the people
engaged in primary industries a fnaer bur-
den in this direction. So long as the rail-
ways are run on their present lines, so long
as we have one mile of railway to every 93
people, the. railways can never be made to
pay. Tlo keep on increasing the rates is nlot
to assist 'the primary producer, but to retard
production, because there inevitably comes a
point when production ceases to pay. That
is never more clearly exemplified in any in-
dustry than in the gold mining industry. The
dividend payer of to-day goes out of the list
to-morrow and, may be, will be closing down
within a few months' time. In these ciretn-
stances the Government would do well in
refusing to tan~per with the -railway rates
and in seeking increased revene in other dir-

Sctions. It has been computed by people who
have gathered local statistics that every man,
woman and child in Boulder and Kalgoorlie
contributes £10 annually through the railway
rates. This means that a man with a wife
ahid three -children has to meet an imposition
of £E1 per -week from which the householder
of the metropolitan area is immune. Tli-erc
is one satisfactory way of meeting railway
charges without imposing a burden 'on the
ptople, namely, by a tax on unimproved land
vralues. Witli sixpencee in the pound on, nim.-
proved land values we should get hilf
a million of revenue per annum, which could
be applied to the reduction of the railway
freights. ff this were done the farmers who
recently cut out taxation -on unimproved
land values from their platformn would he
iii a much better position than they are to-
day. We learn from the newspaper that the
member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson)
spoke strongly against the .proposal, In
view of this I think he owes rthe House an
explanation, for the policy was part of the
platform of hlis party before be spoke against
it. I cannot understand the inconsii-tency of
that party.,

.Mr. Lutey: He had an idea as to how
the cat wa4 going to jump.

Mr. GREEN: Probably so, although there
are other members in the House who carry
more n-6eight than he does. While we have
in this State one mile of railwvay for -every
93. persons, in tile Ektstern States -thle pro-
portion is OURe mile to ev~ry 296; pecrsons.

Dr fuff: Inl New South Wales one to
every -400.

Mr. GREEN: The Commissioner for Rail-
ways has frequently said ini his annual re-
ports that the railways can never be ex-
pected to pay2 under those ciruumstanesa,
hint that a tax on unimproved land] values
nould uot only men a reduction of railway
freights to thle farnier, but would also
achieve the primary object of opening uip
land along existing railways. That is a,
subject sufficently important for a fll] even-
ig's debate. I regret. that. the party of the
primary producers have wirhd(ran that -plank
from their platform.

Mr., Johnston: It was, never iii their plat-
form..

[Thre Deputty Speaker (Mr. liunsie) took,

Mr. OXEEN: .When it formed part of the:
Country party's- platform a previous Pre-
mier, in answer to a question as to -whether
hie was going to bring in a tax oil tniin-
proved land values, said that - the Covernt-
mnt would consider the imatter. Now that
the )Wauk has been tossed 'overheard b)y the
Country p)arty, the Premier is nor going
to consider the question at nIl We can see
the inflinen ce that the. Country party hare
with the Government. The "West Austrat-
lan"' has been fairly proinlent'fromr time to
time in advocatig .this reform, and I ask
that paper, through its reporters, to report
this parricula- portion of my speech, because
f suppose it is all they will report, and try to
maqke the joss who writes thc leading articles
bring his subordinate-thle Premier of this
State-to licel and cause him to introduce
the tax which that paper has advocaited for
so long. Railway freights haove only to be
raised high enough to kill indu stry in this
State. WhTlile dealing with the pkimary in-
dustries, let ie make sOmne mention of what
was said by the member for Kimberley
(Mr. Durack). Several members have taken
hint to task for hisFtate .ments. Although it
would have suitedt hint better to boom his
section of the State, hie lips stated quite
frankly that, as far as. the '.Kmberley dis-
trict is con~crnied, tile dlry se-asonl that pre-
vails for six months of the year renders it
unsuitable for tropical agr iculture. I en-
tirely endorse those -remarks. I have been in
the Kimberley district twice, and though I
did not got very far inland, I Camne into
contac' t with people who know the country
very well. I made exhaustive inquiries and
I am able to back uip the bon. mtember- in
his statement that the white ants in the
Kimberley district make it almost impossible
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to grow a large quantity of tropical produce.
11e stated that Queensland was a far better
Country than Kiinberley for growing tropical
produce. Whatever Kimberley might be able.
to do by the aid of irrigation--

Mr. Angela: That is the point.
Mir, QREN: Tt is an idea which migbt

be followed, up, because it is a well-watered
ecountry for six months of the year, at any

yrv±e, and if the watef were conserved, irri-
gation might be undertaken on an extensive
scale. We hsave to recognise in connection
waith tropical agriculture that we would have
to compete against very fertile countries
which are almost at our back door, with
Java anrd the chain of Dutch East Indian is-
lands which are within two or three days'
steaming distance of the Kisuberley coast.
Such competition,\ of course, couild be met
by the Federal tariff, which is pretty high
in the ease of tropical fruits. The lion. niem-
b er said Queensland was a more fertile
country and, because of its more regular
rainfall, it was eminently suited for the
growth of tropical produce, more so titan the
Kiiber Icy district, Three or* four moniths
ago, it was ray. privilege to travel to the
north of Queensland. 1, travelled through
the whole of the six States, and, in Queens-'
land I was amazed at the fertility of the soil.
I have been in a great niumber' of tropical
countries, through Central America, the South
Sea Islands, Java, Singapore, and such likec
countries, but the coastal area of Queens-
land stands second to none for the inagni-
ticeuice and fertity of its soil. Tuie leader
of the Country party (Mr. Harrison) miade
mention of the station country which lies
beyond the -ranges. That country is practic*
ally similar to the Kimiberley district, 1nit
on thle large coastal area up towards Cairnis,
ini fact one 'night* say from Rockhanmpton to
Cape York, there is tropical country second to
nrone in the world, not eveii excluding Java,
which is supposed to be the richest agricul-
tural couitry on thle globe. After travelling
through Australia, I must say that I dis-
agree with the views held by a large nmi-
her of people in this State regarding isnmi-.
gration. I ami an absolunte and fervent be-
liever in immnigration. I believe we shall have
to have immsigrants. f believe the Austra-
lian born people are the best immigrants-
that naturally follows-but we want to get
past the narrow, parochial idea that we miust
have Englimen, Irishmen, or Scotebmeni as
immigrants. The war is over; let us be
tolerant. 1 do not say that we should
go to Germany, but I have seen the
effect 'of the mixing o? races in America, and
the, American is second to none ine the world
in point of eadurauce, industry, intelligence
anld .e;erything else. A~lthough I am the son
of an Englishman, I maintain that instead
of. confining ourselves to English, Irish and
Scotch inmmigrants, it would be better to in-
vite Scandinavians, people from the north of
-Europe, and Dntchmen, to come here. Bring
them here free if need be, and mix them with
our people, and we would then have a

broader minded .people than we have ta-day.
*We would not have people such as the. mem-
ber f or Sussex (Mr. Pickering), who made
a remarkable statemenit in th6 House the
other eveniag. Speaking with regard to
work, he said that when we observe the atti-
tude of the Australian people, we find that
'rigour is the last thing they desire. That is

* the statement of a transplanted Englishman.
Hfe will never forfget that he is an English-
m an. Hle will never be able to recognise
that 'his slogan should be "'Australia first.''
This is my religion, "Australia first against
the world,; Britain. next.'' It is a remark-
able thing that the people in this country
who failed Australia in the recent great
crisis were the pdople who were imported
inito the country. There are many English-
men in this country who are democratic-I
aight instance the amemnber for Fremantle
(Mr. Jones)-but the supreme test cornea
when there is likely to be a clash of -mone-
tary interests, and that happens in all coni-
tries h arm g conumert lal relations, whethem
they ar-e under tme samie flag or not, if
th ere is any clash, do not forget the interests
of our own people. Let us nail the Australian
flag to thme amasthoad. Let the member for
Sussex renmember that, as a member of the.
Parliament of this State, bie has no right to
enter this Chamber so long as he has dis-
loyal -sentlients to utter with regard to Aus-
tralia. The trip which 1, was favoured to
take through Australia-I travelled pretty
extensively in every State-has given sue a
greater 'faith thtan ever in this country. IF
telievo this coun try could support 150 million
plel if we could indce thenm to conic here.
I believe wec could absorb 650 million people
within, the next 20 years, and -150 umillios
within the next 50 years. I hmavo travelled
-across the great continent of America, and I
bhave not seen in the United States any coun-
try which canl equial Queensland acre for acre.
The only trouble with this country is that
we are askinig -five millions of people to do
the task that 1.50 millions of people should
be tacklingl. The only way wve can giv e
'effect to the policy of "produce" is by
getting a larger popuilatiomi. The only -way
t.- solve the finascial problems of this couni-
try is by getting a larger popullation.. While
the Prenmier is not the hest of men to square
the ledger-he has proved lisa inability to do
it, though he has had a chance f or four
years-evch 'he would -have an overflowing
Tresunry if Western Australia had four or
five millions of people to share the burden
of taxation that 330,000 people are now try-
ing to bear. There is one 'way to achieve
this result almiost inmmediately, and that is
by imposing a fax on uinimproved land values-
and opening up the lands in close proximity
to railways for itwnigrants.

The Premier: By taxing the other-echap.
Mr. GREEN: I 'intended to deal' with

some of the. administrative acts of the Govi
ernament during the -period of the recess. We
have a Government who do nothing when
Parliament is sitting, aad who lhave placed
before us a programme which various speak-
ers have said might as well be thrown into
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the waste-paper basket; but when the, Gov-
ernment get into recess, they begin a system
of outoeracey whereby railway freights are
raised to the tine of £:240,000, tramway fares
are increased, and sawmills are purchased
against the policy professed by the Govern-
ment. On a previous occasion the Govern-
meat started to sell sawmills in accordance
with the Governmnent policy. All this was
done, when Parliament was in recess. Why9
Blecause the Government reeokuised that,
under the - riticismn of this Rouser such
methods could not be purnued. I say we
hayce a dangerous Government.

The Premier: D5o yoii9
Mr. GRE: overnment who make

important decisions' of this character
behind the backs of the people. Liter
on I intend to referi to an attempt
at a joke madce during thle recess-f
will diharacterise it by no other tetm-and
that was to hand ever the whole of the san-
dalwood industry to one firm -in this State.
I am not going to make any further remarks
about it now beyond saying that I would be
failing in ufy duty as ai citizen if I did not
have some pretty strong criticism to offer of
an act that would nlever have beck attempted
if the House had beer. sitting.

The Premier: I do not know 'what you
are talking about.

Mr. GREENI: The Premier dloes know
what I am talking about.

The Premier: I do not. -

Mr. GREEN: I spoke to the Premier on
the subject while Parliament was in recess
and I spoke in no uncertain termis. 'I spoke
to hini frankly. I recognised that the Pre-
rilet was altogether free from blame. I give
'hisn credit for being honest. I cannot say
that the action of a member of the Govern-
ment in trying to hand over the sandalwood
industry to one private firm in this State was
honest. It was not, It could not be jus-

-tilled.

The Preiier: Why do not you justify that
statemenit? .

Mr. GREEN: I am prepared to prove it
up to the hilt. If a member of the Govern-
ment does something for which he cannot ad-
vanes a legitimate e~cuse, something that is
not going to benefit the State, the only in-
ferenee we, as sensible Yare, can' draw is that
there is sonic ulterior motive at'work which
has resulted in that particular course being
ad!opted by the Minister.

The Premier: You have no right to say
that.

Mr. GR~EEN: If that is so, the Minister
iquestion is guilty by default for not hav-

ing madce it clear why he adopted that parti-
cular -course. I have to find fault with Min-
isters for their absence from their offices
during the recess. We back country mem-
bers have correspondence from our districts
which makes it necessary for us to visit
Ministers pretty often. This takes up a
considerable amount of our time, even if we
can gain access to the Ministers when we
call. I am not finding fault so much with
the Premier, although he has had several

jaunts over East when he night have been
here. The Premier is a hard working man;
I give hini credit for that. With the excefi-
tion of the Minister for Works and the Hon-
orary Minister, it is impossible to find the
other Ministers in their offices on nine days
out of ten during the parliamentary recess.
The public are led to believe that Ministers
are hard worked. I heard one Minister tell
a deputation that he -was glad they recog-
nised he was a -hard-working Minister. 1
do not wish to mention his name because he
is not at present in the Chamber, and I
would prefer him to hear any criticism
which I have to offer. During the recess
that Miinister was not in his, office on one
day in six. Talk about going slow 6 n the
job!1

ifr. 0 'Loghlen: Taunting all the recess.
Mr. GREEN: Yet he would be one of the

first Ministers to find fault -with the workers
on the Eastern Goldfields and to call them
''I.W.Ws.' and ''slow goers en the Job.''
1If wve want production from the workers, let
Ministers set the example by sticking to
their jobs during the recess.

Hon. P. Collier: There were never more
than three Ministers in Perth at the one
time.

Mr. GREEN: With regard to the State
brick works, the member for Guildford (Mr.
Davies) said .the other night that these
works were selling bricks at exactly the
same price as the private brick yardis, that
the private brick yards could ma ke a hand-
sonmc prfi while the State enterprise could
only make hdth ends meet. This comes from
the erstwhile friend of the Labour movement
who, as a mastter of fact, -was earning his.
liv ing from the shillings per week that were
handed in by the rank and file of the Labour
.niovement, the same that exists to-day. This
is rather a reversal of formn. It is an entire
mis-statement of the position. The State
briekworks are to-day selling bricks for less
than Mir. Law sells them. They fire selling
bricks for less than the Cardup people sell
them. They are not losing money this year.
They are making a handsome 'profit this
year, and they are the best run brick works
in Western Australia. Mr. Brnadshaw, the
manager of the State brickworks, is a man
for whom I have the 'highest respect. His
political views are entirely opposed to my
own,.but that does not make any difference
to me.

The Premier: It justifies your respect for
him..

Mr. GREEN: It justifies my respect for
him, because it shows that I have respect
for the man whether he agrees with wec or
not.

Mr. Lambert: Even if he is stupid on that
point.

Mr. GREEN: He understands his own
job, and his politics are his business. -Up
to the end of June last the State brick
works made a profit of 2,700, after allow-
ing for interest and sinking fund, and over-
head charges.
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IMr. O'Loghlen: They seem to have diffi-
culty in getting men. They are advertising
for pressers and otter workers.

1Mr. GREEN: That prevails everywhere.
There is a difficulty in getting men to go
away from Perth. This policy of increased
railway freights, this idea of penialising the
people outback, whether farmers or gold
miners, does not help the position. People
have enough hardships on the laud and in
mining camps without being penalised in
that way. Workmen like to be in the city
centres as well as other people. Who is
there amongst us, as suggested by the main-'
ber for.-Sussex (Mri. Pickering), who does
not like to have, a. good time in the city occa-
sionally? The* same lion, member drew an
eloquent picture of the hardships of the ma,,
on the land and in outback deutres in con-
trast with the lot of the wan in the city.
There is no doubt that he was correct in
wlint he said. The present price of first
class bricks at the State brick works is
5~99. per thousand, free on trucks at the
works. The price of bricks at Cardup is
63s. per thousand, and at Armadale 65s..
per thousand. The n who goes to -Mr. -
Law's yard has, contrary to the statement
madec by the membher for Guildford, to pay
6is. more for his bricks than he would bare
to do at the State brick yards.

Mr. Johnston: They cannot supply then,
can they?

'Mr. GREEN: The State brick yards have
on order a million and a half bricks.

Mr. Johnston: They have to wait for
months.

Mr. GREEN: They had five millions on
order some' months ago. The production of
bricks at the State yards is seven million in
12 months.

Air. Pickering: Are not most of the bricks
token up for the building *of soldiers' homnes?

Mr. GREEN: That is so, with regard to
a large number of them.

Mr. Lambert: Why do not the Government
duiplicate, the *works?

Mr. GREEN: -Bricks are also supplied
privately. 1- have been trying to induce
the Minister - for Works to agree to the
erection of another Noffmnan kiln there.
One is already erected, and with that
the State brick - works can tu rn
out seven million bricks per anum.
Without any increase in machinery
at all-there is a press which is never used
-and without ally incirease in any other part
of the plant, by the erection of another Hoff-
Juan kiln the works would be able to double
their output. As there would be less over-
head charges in proportion to practically the
same capital, the profits would be largely in-
creased, and this addition would place the
works on a sound financial basis. By his re-
marks the other evening the Minister for
Works is conmmitted to the policy of State
enterprises. He recently purchased another
sawmill. He is also committed to enlarging
State enterprises, where to do so will assist
the particular established business concerned.

Let him pursue a comnuon sense policy in re-
gard to the State brick works by incurring
this comparatively small expenditure aa&
doubling the output. There are scores of
inen out of work i the city to-day, brick-
layers who have scores of jobs to go to, but
wh~o cannot go to tlhemi because there are not
enough bricks for the works. N otwithstand-
ing this the Mbinister would apparently leave
to private yards this extra supply of bricks,
although the private yards cannot keep up
with the requireilents.

Air. Lambert: That is true.
The Premier: There woulid be a devil of a

row if we did that.
Mr. Lamibert: From your own side.
Tile DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. GREEN: 1. should like to deal with'

the question of industrial unrest, which has
not been touched upon during the debate. In-
dustrial unrest is the paramount issue in this
and every other country. Unless the workers
in a country are prepared to work wider a-
certain set of conditions the whole production
of that country ceases. The causes of indus-
trial unrest in this country have been as-
cribed to Bolshevismu, Sinn IFeinisin, German.
gold and other things. Those who made state-
mients of that sort in regard to the average
of Australian workmen dto- not know what
they are talking about. The Australian work-
mnin is not tainted with anything of the kind.
Induistrial unrest is universal to-day. Indeed,
to get away from industrial unrest we would
have *to go to another planet-, such as Mars.
It is well known that industrial unrest natur-
ally follows on any great war, bin there are
other causes for this state of affairs. One of
these causes is that the worker in this coun-
try believed. that a large number of their
grievances w-mild be redressed as a result of
political action. They, believed, for instance,
that State ownership would remuove many of
these grievances and ills under which society
suiffers. I fervently believed that myself. Al-
though I will continue to fight for State
ownership of enterprises because I believe
flie.r are a mean's to an end, I maintain that
State ownership as such will never entirely
relieve industrial unrest,. rUnder a system of
Government ownership - workmen do enjoy
better conditions so or as certain privileges
are conei-ed. It certainly gives them con-
tinuity of employment, but so far as any
great benefit to them, is concerned, I am
sorry i'o hare to say that under State
ownership they are not a groat deal better
off than they would be under private enter-
prise.

The Minister for- Works: I believe they
worry us more than they do the private em-
ployers.

Mr. GREEN: I think that is so. - There
is a reason for that. The working am has
been taught to belierd that State enterprises
belong partly to hhn, that they belong to the
people. We can safely say that half the tine
of this Chamber is taken up by members of
the Country party voicing their grievances
on behalf of the farmers and settlers of the
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State, and by members of this side in voic-
iug the grievances of the worker. Our
friends on the cross beaches have a griev-
ance because of the increase in railway
freights which the Government imposed dur-
ing the recess, Why do they rail against
this?9 They do so because tho. railways be-
long to the people, that is so far as State
ownership can cause themt to belong to the
people tinder capitalism. This being so, they
think they have only to agitate sufficiently
-provided they have the necessary balance
en the side of the Government-to induce
the Government to remedy the position.

Mr. Johnston: They have increased the
rates three times since wve have been here.

Mr. GREEN: i uxagine the position it the
railways 'vera owned by a company. Dloes any
hon. member think that if a company raised the
freights threefold it would be any use the
people's representatives raising their voices
against it! The company would continue to
put up the rates. The company would do
wvhat similar companies have already done in
America. They have put the rates up ns much
as the traffic can bear.. We shoul1d be in the
ninue position here if our railways were pri-
vately owned, and it is because our railways
are State owned that- we are able to have
somIe voice in these matters.

The Minister for Works: There is hardly
the saute parallel between the two. One has
conmpetition and the other has none.

l\!r. GREEN: Under the old Manchiester
school, to which the Minister for Works ap-
parently still heloags, ,although ,it is
50 -years out of date, it' was the uni-
ver-sal belief of such economists as
Adami Smjith that competition was the
soul of tradle. The manufacturers . of the
,Old Country believed th~at~ and went in for
open competitionl. I have at good deal of.
respect for them. They sharpened their wits.
The employer of that particular period had to
understand his business. lie could not ride
about in a motor ear, and leave-some work-
inyn, whom he had advanced to th~e position,
to control his establishment, lie was obliged
to exercise personal supervision over the whole-
job. The man who excelled at his particular

-trade in those days and was able to put oat-
goods of the same quality cheaper thaa his
competitors, he was able to cut the trade, and.
it was that class of competition whichi; to a
-tertaia extent, built up the British manufac-
turer.

The Minister for Works: It was the reward
Of merit.

Mr. GREEN: Yes, it was the reward of
-merit for 1820, Between 1320 and 1920 a
good deal of water has gone uinder the bridge.
*There 'has been a century of industrial histor
written. The .inn who control industry, and
have fonght one another in the markets of
the world, have found out that by acting to-

gether and coming to an honourable under-
standing in the first place, and by forming
trusts in their industries in the second place
-just as Mr. Goates in the cotton industry in
England has done, and the American tobacco

trust in America has done, and the British to-
bacco 'trust iit Great Britain hafs done-they
only need have one class in comipetition with
nnother, that is their own class andi
the W'orkinig class. 4-The old ideal, to
which thh Minister for Works still
hangs, died out -50 'or 60 year-s ago.
and the employers know a tich worth two
of that. They know that the workers cannot
formi a ring, because they have eoaly their
labour pove r at their disposal. Their only
means of protecting themselves is through
their tilade unions. I have even heard memn-
he rs of Parliament deny that they have that
right. It has remained fuor a (lm time Laboui-
miember in this Chamber to defamne mnembers
on this side of tlhe House. I refer to the
member for G uildfordl who has said, "'I have
beea informed that the state of affairs at the.

W.yadhmnt meat works is shocking. I have
been told th'at at Wyndhaua there are at times
a dozen or 1-5 bullocks on the ground, and it
the management does not give them what they
want the eareases, I nun told (always 'I in
told'), may, remain there to ret as fa- as the
in are concerned.", Another cauise of indus-
tritil unrest. The workers ja this country be-
lieved that by putting their representatives
into Parliament those representatives would
do all they could to see that the men got
a fair industrial deal But there did come a
pdriod recently when a large number of the
representatives of the toilers-these repre-
sentatives who are Ministers to-day and who
are sitting on the Goveranent side and to
secure whose return to Parliament I have seen
men, after working for eight hours under-
ground in fracteur fumes, -walk miles night
after night without fee or reward to assist in
their election to Parlient-saw that any-
thing they might do would not he questioned
if they left the Labonr party, if they forsook
a party that worked for their return to Par-
liament. those 'members would never have
been beard of but for the -workers of this
State. That kind of thing has done more harm
than alU the I.W.W:-isiu in 'the- world. When
the workers oace lose faith in -their represeata-
tives they naturally say that those reprdaeata-
tives are all alike, and they ask "Iwho is going
next?" The workers see this great debacle
after a nman has changed his policy for the
sake of personal gain. Is it Any wonderthen
that they express feelings of mistrust 7 The,
workers say that after all.- the Arbitration
Court and all the tricks of -legislation are no
good. They declare, "We have been forsaken,
we hare been deserted, we hate been betrayed.
Let the politicians go their wmay; they have de-
ceived us. We shall deal with -future ques-
tions by direct action." I know of no factor
that has been more rersponsible for direct
action than the action taken by the
members I have referred to. It has
tbeen stated by the member for Satant-
ning (Mr. Thomson) that -the whole
trouble is that the ivorkers do not respect
the Arbitration Court, and that. when a de-,
cision is given in their -favouir they #o to
work, but if it is given: against them they say-
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it is a ease of win, tie or wrangle. That was
gin unfair statement for the hon. member to
make. Arbitration has served a useful pur-

Pose in Australia. It is defective, but it
has made for industrial peace. In yesterday
evening's newspaper I noticed what Mr.
Blosme, the representative of the Chamber
of MAines, dlid reently. There was a fore-
gathering of the workers and mine owners
of Mfeekatharra. There had been foregather-
lags for weeks there. The member for Mt.
Magnet (M-r. Troy) appeared ohl behalf of
the workers to put their ease beftbra the
court, anid te-inade out such a good ease for
the miners that Mr. Good, representing the
emuployers, and Mr. Somimerville, representing
the workers, awarded the miners a considerable
increase in wages. Mrf. Bloxsome, because the
judge who happens to be the president of the
court had met with an accident anld was
absent, declared that the minutes of the
award sigued- by Mlessrs. Good and Sommer-
vfille could not be allowed to stand. He de-
clared that it was not legal that the men
should be given the increase in wages. Do
not hon. members think that that kind of
thing may have something to do with indus-
trial unrest? The'member for Perth (Mr.
Pilhingtou) this evening 'referred to the
leader of the Opposition and took him to
task because he said that some people declared
there was 'a class struggle, and that hie,
speaking for himself, said he was not anxious
to advocate class hatred, but that it was use-
Tess to shut our eyes to the fact that there
was a class war. The hon. menmher weznt on to
show what every man who has studied labour
economics must recogn-ise, that there is a
Class war. 'He pointed out that the diffe-rence
was this: if I as a workman am working for
an employer, I ani out to get as much of what
I earn as possible. I never get all I earn so
long as I am workinig for a private employer
because under capitalism that employer has
to nmnke a profit out of my labour. The gov-
eral tendency for the employer is to get his
workmen as cheaply as h6 can. That is only
natural; 1-do not blamec him f or it, but it
is useless to shut our eyes to the fact that it
Is so.

The MAinister for Works: The wages are
fixed by the court.

Hon. P. Collier: Hel fights the ease in the
court and he fights for the lowest wage.

Mr. GREEN:. That is so. If there is any-
thing further needed to prove the class
struggle it is shown) by the interjection of the
Minister for Works. Why is the court esab-
liehed? To decide between the man who has
one interest, the capitalist, in trying to get
all the profits he Can out of the man Ia labour,
and on the other hand the man wbo wants to
see that lie Cau get as ntear as possible the
full results of his labour. Ak court has to
decide between them because the class
struggle has gone so far. The Minister, for
Wbrks still dreams Of the golden age when
the private employers were fighting each
other. In the guild days in the. Old Country
there was a chiance under the small factory

system for the worker who worked at the loom
becoming master; but who can say under
the altered conditions to-day, when it takes
thousands of pounds to establish a; woollen
factory, that the ordinary girl or boy toiling
at. the loom will ever have a God's chance of
'becoming the owner of that factoryl Under
existing circumstances there comes 'a change
of conditions in which one is lookinig for the
new world which the hon. member prou'isd
was about to appear before them, i~f they
would only throw their bodies into the-
shambles of Europe. The memtbar for Perth
found fault with the class struggle which is
anl obvious tact and cannot be dis-
puited, otherwise there would be no i-
d ustrial unrest, and the hon. mnember
held up as an example the great union in
America, the union which has helped
the workers. I spent five years in
America; I was a bricklayer. I admnire
Americans; in many respects I admire their
genius for organisation. I would admire
their work, if I were a tourist, hut. I was 6ne,
who tool part in a class struggle in America.
I was in an . industrial union in America.
We must recognise that in America there is
not one manl in ten whom' we in Australia.
would call a tradesmen.

The Minister for Works: That is right.
Mr. GRE EN: The Minister for Works

knows that the British engineer even to-day
is an all-round man, but the engineers in
Ford's factory can be fired to-night and by
to-morrow they eaa train a man to take the
place of the other at the machine.

The Minister for Works: That has brought
its own -reward.

Mr. GREEN: What do we find to-dayr
In Amierica-I am 'only qploting fromn memory
now--the ,trades unionists under the Ameri-
can Federation of Labour controlled by Sam-
ade Gomnpers total under two millions, while,
the population of America is 115 millions. In
the United Kingdom, with a population of-
40 millions, there are -practically three andT
a half million unionists.

The Minister for Works: Not more!'
Mr. GREEN: Possibly more because trades-

unionism in Britain to-day is booming as it
has never boomed in history. In passing, I
may mention that in our own metropolitan
area the trades union moveluent is more soli&
than it ever was before. The American Fed-
eration of Labour leaves uncatered for, pil-
liens of people who arc not Craft unionists. IF
landed in America thinking that when I
started work as a bricklayer I would have
to pay -5s. into a union. Nothing of the kind.
Under Samuel Compers' federation I had to
pay £20 before I could lift a trowel. That is
a lovely spirit of unionism. I did not have
120. I ]anded in America with, I think, £5.
And after a lot of humbug and approaching
the secretary of the local union lie said to jue,
' 'Yes, you '.Can start, bat you will have to
give so much out o~f your wages." What I
had to pay wag 100 dollars, and I was told
that sonieone would have to vouch for me-
until I could prove what I had actually-
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claimed myself to be. They made it a close
corporation under the American Federation
of Labolur.

The Minister for Works; They are worse
than capitalists.

Air. GREEN: Gompers never believed in
the Labour party and lie does not believe in
it to-day, although the American unionists
are waking up to the fact of the necessity
for having a Labour party. I worked in the
'Southern States 10 hours a day as a brick-
layer as I never had to work in Australia, for
31/ dollars a. day, and when I got hard up
against it I worked for 5is. a day
in a cask factory, 10 hours a dlay.
And it was costing me 15s. a week
for my board. Why these low wages?
INot because of the increased profits made
by the manufacturers and capitalists of Amer-
iea, as the member for Perth (Mr. Pilking-
ton) would have us believe. The hou. neiern
her's inference was that .America was an ex-
amiple of a country making big profits, ergo,
big wages in America. I contend, as against
the member for Perth, to have demonstrated
this evening that ~outside those American in-
dustries which have been catered for by
unions, the workers have been let go hang
by the fellows who have been making enor-
mous profits. In the steel industry, which had
a union under the American Federation of
Labour about 20 years ago, three dollars a
day was paid. That union was burst up by
strike breaker;, a thing which is not un-
known even in. Australia, a thing which has
begun to be introduced into Australia, and
which the present Government are fostering
by giving Mr. Samuel Bennett, the registrar
of industrial unions, instruc' tions to organise
another industry in the same uin. The Gov-
ernment are going to cause disaster if they
are going. to have more than-one union in the
one industry. The Government will see those
uinions attacking one another; and if the
policy of more than one anion in one indus-
try is persisted in, there is going to be more
indostrial trouble in Western Australia- than
Mf'inisters dream of; I thought the little
blood-letting that occurred at Fremantle
might have taught the Government some-
thing, but apparently that is not so. Outside
the particular craft unions. catored for by
the American Federation of Labour, those
''(splendid" employers of America who have
been making millions are prepared to pay
white men 5s. a day. I~n the same cask f ac-
tory where I was employed at .5s. a day,
negroes doing the same, work were being paid
s. 9d. a day. I honestly believe there is aL

way out of the industrial unrest. I do not be-
lieve that the way out is by nationalisation
of industries. Neither do I believe that ta
way out is that mentioned by the
member for Guildford (Mr. Davies) the
other evening, when be came aloig
with his little Panacea which he had bor-
rowed from the university professor who
was over here a little while ago, amid who
made himself pleasant to every little
society -with a social specific suited to the

particular soiety lie was addressing. Be-
fore the chareh people he advocated a little
churehisnity and missionary effort, giving
the worker the word of God, supplying him
with a Bible and a cap of tea. That was
the way out in that instance. At the Coat-
mercial Travellers: Club he declared it was
wrong to say that the commercial travellers
were excrescences on the social order, point-
ing out that they were in fact ambassadors
of commerce. That was another way out,
Certainly the professor never got any par-
ticularly hot criticism anywhere he went.

(The Speaker resumned the Chair.]

Ron. P. Collier: When he went to the
Tradoes flalt he said 'Bolshevism was all
right in Russia.

Mr. GREERN Yes. He gave a lecture one
night at the Trades Hall to prove that Bol-
shevism was an excellent thing. 1, in corn-
awn with other members, welcome any Fug-
gestion that may be offered, and the memn-
ber for Guildford offered one whereby em-
ployers and workmen and the public should
be represented, on, say, State trading con-
cerns, the Railway Department, or -enter-
prises of that kind.

Hon. P. Collier: Triangular control.
The Min ister for Works: Wby so many

attacks ont the member for Guildford?
Mr. GREEN: I do not think this is an

attack. I do not wish to be bitter towards
the -member for Guildford. That hon. memn-
ber is very bitter as regards the Labour
party, but bitterness is the natural attitude
of the apostate. I amn merely, mentioning his
suggestion in order to point out that it
is not a panacea so fatr as the worker is
concerned. The worker is concerned to see
that he gets a little more out of what his
labour produces' than be has been getting
up to the present. That is what is en-
gaging the attention of those who advocate
Labour politics all over the world. Most
of the advocates of the Labour policy in the
old world are university professors, it is
true. They call thenselvyes guild socialists,
and I believe they have conie nearer the
social -panactea than have any other propa.-
gandists. I believe with theta that in order
to make the workman take an itereat inl
his own industry, it is necessary to give him
a share in the direction of that industry.
We have not. sncceeded in making the work-
man take an immediate personal interest in
the State enterprises. 'When we were in
power as a Labour Government, we often
wondered how it was that the workman
employed in wThat was his own job, a State
enterprise, did not put forth his best efforts,
knowing that he was working in some thing
that belonged to the community. That
seemed a very fair thing to expect of hint.
And yet we found, as a matter of fact, that
even State ownership only went to bolster
up, iii one way, those very forces which
entailed 'on the workers the payvmen~t of
increased prices. So we came to the conl-

a
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elusion that State enterprise, althoitgh we
believed it was right, was not in itself the
true way -out. The workman has to be
given an interest in his work. -I believe
with William Morris in the delight of under-
standing one's particular craft and taking
part not only in the work but also in the
direction. I believe with William Morris
that in the workman direeting his own
labour lies the road to a better social order.
There is no need for a revolution in Aus-
tralia to bring that about, and that is why
I welcome the guild propaganda. I am not
in favour of an immediate change. I do
not believe in any revolution except what
may be called a social revolution, which
would mean a change is. the methods of
industry. There is nothing much to open
one 'a eyes about in that. Change must coi
in the methods of industry: the whole his-
tory of the industrial world is a history of
change. Let us not forget that at one time
the British flag stood for slavery-the
freest flag that ever floated. In spite of all
the wrong it has done and is doing even
to-day, with all that given in, the British
flag is the freest that ever floated; and
under that flag slavery was at one time
considered right. At one time there were
people in the old country and newspapers in
the old country upholding slavery. And -the
samte condition of affairs obtained, and at,
a much later period, in America. Why f
Because the people found it cheaper to have
slaves than any other kind of labour. The
slave was better because one had not to pay
him wages. Later on it was discovered by
Great Britain that the slave was not cheap,
but that he was very unreliable. Of course
there never were any slaves in Great
Britain itself, but there were slave owners
in the British tropical dominions, such as
Jamaica The Jamaica slave owners kicked
up a row about the abolition of slavery for
a start, but they soon found it advantage-
ous to get the negro to work for a small
wage. The negroes had no unions, and the
planters had not to worry about a negro
when he grew old. Then they simply gave
him the sack; and that ended their responsi-
bility. Under the wage system the planter
had not to bother about a negro when he
was sick, because he was simply not paid
during the time that he was incapacitated.
In the United States the Press not only of
the South, but also for a long time that of
the North very largely, upheld slavery. In-
deed, slavery was upheld from the pulpits
of the Southern States, preachers thunder-
ing in favour of slavery, of which fact the
people are to-day as ashamed as the people
of the future will be ashamed that the
pulpits of this generation should have
thund~pred forth appeals to men to go to
Europe and slay their fellow men; this, it
was asserted, being in accordance with the
dictates of Christ All honour to such men
as Wilberforce in England and Garrison in
America that they saw the light before
other people saw it. Indeed, William Lloyd

Garrison found it impossible to bold a meet--
lug in America. On many occasions he had,
to flee for his life. WhyI Because he.
pleaded that ehattel slavery should b6!
abolished. Indeed, the very negroes them-
selves thought that abolition was wrong-
They said, in their curious negro vernacular,.,
"Why, these good people would disregard.
the law of God." The very people that the
abolitionists wished to set free were in.
favour of slavery. They thought abolition
was against. the settled order of society..
Queen Elizabeth herself ventured her money'
in slavers-this "good Queen Bess" that we.
often talk about. Good old Puritan fore-
fathers of mine, when they embarked to,
fight the Spaniards nd steal slaves fromi
them, and to bring slaves from Africa to
America, went down on their knees and, in
all sincerity, asked the blessing of Almighty
God and hoped that their voyage in search
of slaves would be profitable to His ever-
lasting glory, amen. They honestly believed
that 'slave-hunting and slave-keeping were
right. And in the same way, I say, as we-
now believe that chattel slavery is wrong,
will the people of the future believe that
wage slavery is wrong. I believe that in.
the not very distant future wage .slavery-
will be considered just as iimmoral in its-
incidence on the workers of the world as
chattel slavery was on the workers of
America 50 or 60 years ago.

Mr. LA.MBERT (Coolgardie) [10.14): At
this late hour I propose to refrain from touch-
lug on much' of the matter that has been
dealt with by previous speakers, but one is
compelled to take note of the financial posi-
tion of the State to-day and of the growing
deficit. Probably one could not get a better
index of all that actually led up to the posi-
tion we now find ourselves in than the inter-
jection of the Premier to-night in reply to
the declaration of the member for Kalgoorlie
(Mr. Green) that the State briekworks ought
to be duplicated. He said, "What a devil of
a row We should get into if we were to do it.'"

The Premier: What ab~out the timber
mnili business?

Mr. LAMiBERT: He was not referring to
the timber workers, but to the necessity for
the duplication of the State brickworks. While
we have an unsympathetic Government deal-
ing with 20 or 30 million pounds- worth of
invested capital, it is the avowed intention of
that Government to disregard thiemoney which.
has been put into the State brickworks, the
railways, and the other trading concerns uin-
der the policy of the people of the country.
Even the Premier would so far forget the ac-
cqpted policy of the country as to say what
a devil of row we should get in-to if -e were
to place the State briekworks on a business-
like -basis.

The Premier: 'What about making a fuss
over the timber mills?

Mr. LAIHEET: We are not making any
fuss abont the timber mills putrchased by the
hon, member. I compliment the member for
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Boulder (Mr. Collier) upon his attack upon
the most illustrious illustration of hypocrisy
to be fonid in the political, history of the
State. The Premier told the people of the
country that at the first opportunity the Gov'-
emninent would sell every trading concern es-
tablished by the Labour Gjovernment, and the
Minister for Works has gone throughout the
State with the saute declaration. Has the
Premier ever made any reasonable attempt to
sell or close up one of the State trading con-
cerns established by the Labour Government?

The Premier: 'Yes, the sawmills.
Mr. LAMBERT:- The hon. member knows

very well that the selling of the State saw-
mills on the terms laid down at the time would
have meant the immediate death of the Gov-
emuient. Those mills constitute one 9f the
finest assets we have, an asset not only to the
Government but to the people of the State.
The financial position is attributable to the
Government and to their policy. 11 we are
to allow the big finai~ial institutions to mon-
opolise great profit-earning avenues which we
have hoped to see mnonopolised for the people
.'of the State, we shall certainly have to meet
that financial drift which has been so palin-
fully eVident during the last four or five years.
When the Labour Govermuent were in power
the organised newspaper influence and the then
Opposition levelled charges against the Gov-
ermnent, but no member of the'Oppositon was
chsi'itable' enough to admit that men whom
they have since taken into their own Cabinet
bad even an element of honesty about theta
The dishonest practice was resorted to of using
the power and influence of the -Press to blud-
geon the then Premier out of public life.
'When the Labour Covernment tried to. es-
tablish certain industries, thle power Of
the Press and of the then opposition
were directed, not against the sound
ness of collective ownership, but in
an attempt to blacken the character of the
then Premier and of those associated with him
in desiring to do something for the people o'f
the State. Although we have had peculiar
somersaults and varying Premiers to deal

-wnith, thu charity of the present leader of the
Opposition has -restrained him, fromn resorting
ti anything of the sort. I do not say that it is
within the province of the State Government
to tackle the paramount question of finance.
It must be evident to pnost of the State Gov-
ernments of Australia that -our financial des-
tiny is in the bands of the Federal Govern-
mnent. Yet how little edulsideration have they
given to this State, and hbw ready have they
been. to garner in all that is possible to
bolster up their own financial position! To
none is this better known than to the Govern-
mieut of Western Australia. B~y subterfuge
and political trickery the Prime Minister has
been prepared to stoop to alimost anything
with a view to gulling the public of the Corn-
mnonwealth, forgetting that there was some-
thing ahead in respect Of Westeia Australia
much greater than anything he has attempted
to do. If Federation waks to he a useful in-
strument of government, it should have been
utilised to settle the unpeopled portions of

Australia, to assist the smaller States to pee-
pie their emipty spaces. But not the whole of
the blame for the financial position of this
State rests upon the Federal Government. Un-
fortunately, we rely to a great extent upon
the primary industries. 1 am prepared to pay
a tribute to the Premier for his desire to
settle people on the land. He has a great be-
lief in our agricultural industry, in the fer-
tility of our soil, and in the -agricultural des-
tiny of Western Australia. Still he must re-
alise that the people engaged in that industry
are but a small, if valuable, section of the
community, and that to-day we are in the
stranglehold of Federation and of the
manufacturers of the Eastern States. It
is regrettable that the Premier cannot see
the necessity for releasing the people of
Western Australia from that hopeless posi-
tionl.

The Minister for Works: I wish you would
show us how to do it.,

Mr. LAMBERT: I will give the Premier
some idea as to how it can be dlone. Let
me remind the Premier that we are paylaf
to the Commonwealth Government three-
quarters of a million of money by way of
duty on goods imported into the state. is
he aware that eight million pounds worth of
goods are brought into Western Australia
every year? floes he know that out of the
eight umillion pounds worth of goods iii-
ported, seven and ,three-quarter million
pounds worth are manufactured articles com-
ing either from overseas or from ftse East-
ern States?

The Premier: About one half comes from
the Eastern States.

Mr. LAMB1ERT: "Yes, goods which could
be manufactured in Western Australia. The
P 'remier knows full1 well tha.t, with our limit-
less resources, the greater proportion of these
articles could be manufactured here.

The Premier: I agree with that.
Mr. LAMBEItT: That being so, unless

the Premier has anf absolutely callous disre-
gard for the interests of the countr~y, though
I prefer to heliev-e that he is tborougly ab-
sorbed in the welfare Of the State in which he
has beea a conspicuous figure for thle better
part of a quarter of a century, the Premier
should tell the people that the old-time eon-
captions of what he thought was right are
absolutely wrong.

The Premier: "Yo, I cannot a0 that
Mr. LAsMBERT Tbe Minister said regard-

ing a comparatively tin-pot concern, our
brickworks, that if a second Hoffman kiln,
which the Minister for Works as a business
man knows is necessary, were installed to-
morrow-if that were possible-it could be
fully employed. Why does not the 'Prc'nier
tell the people that the only hope for this
country is to get secondary industries into
operation! Why does not be tell them that
whbile he is desirous of settling men on the
land and Of getting eilery acre in the State
occupied, that is not the beginning and end
of the functions of the man who should be
the leader of public thought in the State?
The Premier- should remember that there kre
many men with large families in the metro-
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politan area an([ on the goldfields who are
not able to think in ternms of acres. These
'nen are looking for a brighter outlook for
their children, but they know nothing of the
land. The Premier as a practical farmer
knows full wveil that a child must be brought
up on the land in order to make good on the
land, It is impossible to take l-ads of 15 ot
20 years of age and try to make farmers of
them. They must- be disciplined to the land
almost from, their very birth. But there are
many opportunities in tis State offered by
the natural facilities at the country, and
those who are directing the affairs of the
State for the tinie being should establish
secondary industries and enable us to build
rip an army of skilled artisans and provide
an opening which has not previously been
available for the boys who are growing up.
The Premier knows this is absolutely essen-
tial not alone td the finlancial interests of the
State, but to the very life of the children;
for whomn we should have some concern. If
the Labour Government were returned to
power they would lanch a sound, compre-
hensive develo-,mental poijey.

The M inister "or Works:* Sound, I expect.
Mr. LAMBERtT: Yes, sound. It must be

almost repugnant to the Minister for Works,
crippled as lie miust be by the narrow vision
of the presnt Government, to see the possi-
bilities of establishing big industries and en-
larging existing industries like the imple-
mient works and brickworks. The Minister
for Works knows that most of those indus-
tries are on a reasonably sound financial
basis. 'No man was ever more scathing in
his unjust criticism of the policy of the La-
bour Government than, the present Minister
for Works..

The Minister for Works: Not unjust.
Mr. LAMdBERT: Absolutely unjust. I

am, not finding fault 'with the -Minister for
Works. I am not finding fault with his ac-
cepted beliefs as a private member in oppo-
sition. What I do complain of is that, after
the people have invested money in these in-
dustries, it is open to question whether the
administration of the man for the time being
in control of these concerns is as sympathetic
as we might expect it to be. I believe it
would be almost unnatural to expect that the
Minister would not give sympathetic consid-
eration to any business concern in which he
was interested. The member for Kalgoorlie
(Mr. Green) cited the Reenup brickworks.
The Minister for Works must know it is a
standing disgrace to the administration that
there is not sufficient machinery at Beenup
to turn out a the bricks required to build
the suburban homes and soldiers' lhonmes
which are so urgently needed.

Mr. Lutey: Hear, hear! I said so last
year.

The Minister for Works: You do not un-
derstand it; that is obvious.

Mr. LAMBERT: If I am wrong, I am
quite prepared to accept any advice the
Minister is prepared to tender. In that com-
paratively little tiapot concern I mentioned,
the capacity sbould be duplicated-at the first

opportunity. We have an almost limitless
supply of raw material to turn out bricks
f or the metropolitan area during the next .50
years; yet the Government will not stir.
In those works there is one engine of suffi-
cient power to meet all requiremennts if the
machinery were triplicated.

The MAinister for Works: We cannot get
the men. Our difficulty is to get the men to
keep the place going. -

Mr. LA14mERT: I do not know about that.
It is only unskilled work, andi the works are
within a reasonable distance of the metro-
politani area. It is neither laborious nor un-
pleasant work. If sufficient inducement were
offered at remunerative rates, there should
be plenty of men available.

The Minister for Works: It is laborious
work, and requires skilled Dien. We pay
higher rates than those paid to the ordinary
labourer, and we cannot get the men.

Mr. LAMBIIERT: This country will always
starve for men unless we. can show that our
industries can absorb the people who come
to us. No one knows better than the member
for Roebuourne and the mnember for North-
East nremantle, who have just returned from
England, what the position would be of men
who desire to conmc hcre fromn the Old Coun-
try. Men have asked] them what opportuni-
ties there -are for remunerative employment
here. Can these hon. members say) that they.
were able to assure even their fr-iends that
if they came here they could get reasonable
opportunities for work in the industries in
Western Australia? I venture to say they
could not do so- The Government hare one of
the soundest trading concerns on earth in the
'&tate brickworks. There is a daily demand
for the products of those works, and yet
the Government, because .this is an industry
which has been instituted by a Labour Goy-
ecient, will not place it on anything like:
a. commercial basis. Unless the Government
duplicate these works and administer them
in a, sympathetic mianner, having regard to
their utility and the requirements of the
people, we will never have them placed on
that basis which the people have a right to
expect from the mandate they gave~to the
ILabour party to establish thema. These re-
mrarks apply also to such State enterprises
as the sawmills, the State steamships, the
implement works,, and other concerns insti-
tuted by the Labour Government. The Min-
ister for Works knows that if he had the
handling of them in a private 'capacity he
could get ten times as much. oat of themn as
he can handling thenm in his ministerial
capacity.

The Minister for Works: That is a com-
pliment.:Ihaen deiet

Mr. LAALIISRT: aen eiet
shower comiplimnts upon the 'Minister for
Works. With the facilities at his commnd
he should pay due regard to the money in-
vested in these enterprises, and to the in-
terests of the people.

.The Minister for Works: I think I do.
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Mr. LAMBERT: If the Minise showed
an unsympathetic attitude towards any of
these industries he would be false to the
principles which we. sometimes think he
possesses. Much depends upon the success
or otherwrise of these State trading concerns.
Why is it that some of the greatest black-
guards and scoundrels in the #iorld can go
to the centre of finance of the Empire and
endeavour to damn the credit of Queensland,
when they are supposed to be representing
the people of that State? That is one of
the finest States of the Commonwealth. They
do this because they know as commercial. men
that if the Labour Government in Queens-
land arc given another few years in which
to establish Stats industries the old time
competitive system, which has so much under-
mined 'the economical and social system of
that State, will be done away with, perhaps
altogether. These men are busy painting
blaec the fair name and financial position of
Queensland. It is possible to establish many
industries in Western Australia, though it
will not be easy to, do so. We must have due
regard to the geographical position of such
ports as Geraldton, Fremantle, Bunbury, and
Albany, and to the particular industries
which are naturally suited to those .ports.

The Premier annoyed me with his light and
flippant references to the devil of a row he
end his Government may get into if they
'were to work a slight departure by
duplicating a tinpot concern like the State
briekworks, It is all very well for the
Minister for Works to smile. Surely the
financial position of this State to-day
should command from him and those associ-
ated with him-and he has been associated
with the Lord knows bow many Premiers
since hie has been in Parliament-

Mr. O Loghlen: No matter who may sink
he swims.

Mr. LAMBERT: No matter who sinks, it
can be said to the credit bf Dad that he
swims. I can only hope that this will be the
last Parliament in which he will have the
opportunity of administering the Works De-partment. When that greater saneness over-
takes the electors of Western Australia, and
wben they have another opportunity of ex-
pressing their opinion of the 'Minister for
Works and those associated with him, I hope
they will give that gentleman a well de-
served holiday, and the younger and more
virile members will he selected to fill their
places. It is the younger spirit which should
perneate the policy of development in a State
like 'Western Australia. I would call the at-
tention of the Government to the position
that science' in industry occupies to-day.
Let inc quote these words--

There never was a timec in human his-
tory like the present. Science never more
literally pounded its way into recognition,
nor was there ever a time wvhen an exact
knowledge in all departments of natural
law was more insistently demanded, nor
more directly applied.

That is not a mere platitude; probably the
man of affairs to-day should know the exact

significance of those words. Almost in
every phase of huan activity the whole
of the industries have been' remodelled
and reorganised on altogether: different
lines. 'The Minister for Works knows
something kbout iron and steel, sad he is
aware that the other day the Government
let a lease to a. man to exploit certain iron
deposits at Yampi Bound. Hle knows that
that man desires to export these iron ores
from 'Western Australia. The. Minister
should know better than any man-and his
counsel in Cabinet should count for some-
tinvg-that not a * ton of that ore should
go out of this countr~y unless it is ex-
ported as a mlanufacturfed article. It is re-
grettable to b elieve that with our financial
resources, notwithstanding the deficit, it is
to-day quite impossible to establish iron and
steel works in Western Australia. It is a
pity that the Minister f or Works does not
display that knowledge, and exercise that in-
fluence which I believe he could in Cabinet,
and try to show that interest in things
'West Australian that be should. I recog-
nise the great asset -we have in the iron de-
posits at Yampi Sound. The position is that
the moment those deposits were- discovered
and the moment -it could be shown to the
Federal Government that we had those re-
serves of iron, which will stand comparison
with 'any iron deposits in the world, re-
presentations sbould have been made to the
Federal Government, and the Federal Gov-
ernment would have replied, "tWe will not
allow the iron ore to be exported.'' We
could have replied, "We want the iron
smelted in Western Autai. Financial
assistance then would not have been re-
fuiised.

The Minister f or Works: Where. is the
fuel- to come from!

MV-. LAMBE.T: ,T'he Minister knows
that in our timber mills to-day, and which
we still possess notwithstanding the effort
the Government made to sell themi, a pro-
posal they never intended to carry out-

The Minister for Works: Yes, we dlid.
Mr. LAMBERT, There ane thousands of tons

of wood that could be utilised for smelting iron
ore. In other parts of the world to-day charred

vood is being used for smelting iron ore.
The Minister for Works: Only in small quan-

tities.
Mr. LAMBERT: I think lt runs into 12 or 1

millions per annum. in one place alone.
The Minister for Works:. That is in Sweden,

where they make a special quality of iron f or
the best quality of tools.

M1r. LAMBERT: And a special qiuality of
iron is, as a matter of fact, particularly wanted
in Western Australia,.

The Minister for Works: We cannot take the
timber to- Yampi Sound.

M1r. LA14IBERT: No: hut the iron ore can
be. brought to a place like Bunbury, and smelted
there.

Air. Underwood: Why not take thef ore to
Bowen, and use it there ? We are all Aus-
tralians.
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Mr. LAMBERT: I am not elected to think in
terms of Queensland. As the representative of a
constituency of an autonomous State, I think
in terms of Western Australia. My respionsib-
ility, asa member of this State House, is to
conserve every interest that will foster the general
welfare of this State. I care little f&r the affairs
of Queensland. To-day that State has a Labour
Government, and I am proud of the fact. I am
also proud of the fact, of which I ama reminded
by the member for Brownhill.Ivanhos (Mr.
Lutey), that the Queensland Government have
bae bold eniough, and big eno'ugh in their ideas
to attempt to establish steel making in Queens-
land.

The Minister for Works: They have got the
fuel.

Mr. LAMBERT: So have we in Western Aus-
tralia. I would like the Minister for Works
to question his technical advisers regarding the
very doubtful matter whether the cheaper course
would be to convey fuel to a central- place in
Western Australia or to take iron ore to Biowen
in Queensland. I am not prepared to say off-
hand which is the cheaper. However, I amn
convinced that it is quite possible for the Govern-
ment of this State, if they are prepared to use
the vast resources of Western Australia, to
stimulate iron and steel production at the port
of tunbury- which is in close proximity to one
of the finest coal deposits in the world-I am
not speaking of the quality of the coal, but of the
quantities avaliable. But this Government cannot
be expected to recoignise the possibility of estab-
lishing either iron or steel works at any of the main
ports on the coastline of this country, if they put
the absolute strangle-hold upon the institutions
that the Labour Government hare built up.
On this subject I speak somewhat heatedly and
somewhat bitterly. However, I am very glad
that sufficient courage has been shown, even
at this late hour, to place the State trading con-
corns under the guidance and control of a Com-
missioner. I care little who the Commissioner
may be. I care little as to the actual provisions
of the proposed Bill. But I say it is a positive
danger that, while we had an express mandate
from the country to establish industries, which
mandate the Labour Government obeyed, those
enterprises should be handed over to an un-
sympathetic Administration. Under such cir-
cumastances we are act likely to command the
finaneli respect of likely investors in Western
Australia. I do not suppose the establishment
of iron and steel works in this State has seriously
engaged the attention of the Government.
But it must be evident even to Ministers that
to-day one of the paranmount duties of the State
Government, if the Federal Government fail,
is to establish those larger key industries which
are so important to the very life of the-country.
It is all very well for Ministers to go out into the
highways and by-ways during election time and
tell the electors that they believe in encouraging

-the investment of capital here. They do not. Let
me repeat the warning note sounded by the ma-n
her for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Angwin), that
the peculiar position of this western State renders
it very improbable that we shall get'into this
country the capital that is absolutely essential
for the establishment of the necessary secondary
industries. I1 care not whether a member is a
Labour man, or a Country party man, or a

Labour Nationalist, or anything else; to-night
I am addressing members only on behalf of
Western Australia. I am not to-night standing
here to defend the interests I sin speeially elected
to defend, but am. speaking in the interests of
Western Australia as a whole. Before weare vary
much older we shall ho going through the length
and breadth of the land preaching the absolute
necessity of establishing industries in this country.
I say that to-day there is absolute need for
thinking in terms of this great State, and if we
do so we shall find that there are 50 different
industries that we could establish. Are we
going to establish them ? Ot are we going to
wait until those men who are Living in luxury
in the Eastern States, who have grown fat upon
our very poverty, come here to develop the
industries that we have not got in this country
to-day ? I know, and you know, Mr. Speaker.
the mineral resources of Western Australia.
You know full well, Sir, that if some reasonable
encouragement were given to the industries
connected with mineral resources, we could
add to the productive value of this State live
millions or ten millions of pounds per annum.
It is an absolute shame that to-day we are getting
from overseas fually eight million pounds worth
of imported goods. I may just refer to those
bigger things, many of which are too technical
for discussion here and all of which are more
or less- matters of Federal concern. Take the
nitrogen industry, which was established in
Germany during the war. What an awful
thing it is that to-day not one of the State Governa-
ments of Australia is tackling that great probleml
We know that Germany would have been ab-
solutely isolated but for that industry. Had it
not been possible for the genius of the electrical
chemists of that country to establish the nitrogen
industry during the war, Germany would not
have lasted us a defensive nation for 12 months.
What did they do ? D~o members think they
had one pound of Mlilian nitre in Germany for
the manufacture of gunpowder ? No ;but they
set to work and established an industry and,
at the time of the signing of the armistice, they
were in a position to turn out half a million
tons of fixed nitrogen per annum, which could
be used either for munitions or for adding to the
productivity of the soil. If I had had an oppor-
tunity to speak earlier in the evening I could
have given some interesting statistics regarding'-
the growth of this industry, which unfor-
tunastaly, enabled the great armies of Ger-
many to stand up against the weight and
forces of the British Empire for so long.
This goes to show what is actually possible
of attainment. A similar set of circumnstances,
similar resourees, and a similar geographic
position obtain in Western Australia. How is
it that those in authority who are sp-
posed to voice the great national sentiments
of this coury are not alive to the necessities
of the State? If members look at the deserted
cross-benches, they will see how well the farmers
are represented in this House at the present
moment. In the cold and callous absence of
their members, the farmers are better represented
in this House at the present moment than they
have ever been represented before.

The Mini ter for Works: You are very sar-
castic, you know.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order!1
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Mr. LAMBERT: I am not sarcastic. The
Minister for Works knows that I am. reasonably
charitable. I hope that the party at present
on the Opposition side will be able soon to go
out into the highways and by-ways of the State
ad show the people what it is possible for this
State to achieve.

Mr. Tesdale: There have already been two
swan songs to-night.

Mz: LAMBERT: I hope the Government
will consider the question of generating electric
current at Collie for utilisation at Eunbury,
This proposition is particularly attractive to me,
because I know from my experience of other parts
of the world what big facilities for establishing
many secondary industries are offered by a
port like Bunbury, situated in close proximity
to big areas, of coal measures. I do not say
this out of regard for the member for Danbury
(Mrt. Money); but if I were representing
a district with opportunities for the establish-
ment of industries so apparent, I should never
allow this session to close until I had obtained
from the Government soet earnest of their
intention to establish, either by State enterprise
or by assistance to private individuals, the
industries which should be operating here to-
day. Soon the leader of the Opposition will
be afforded an opportunity to outline a policy
which should command the support of the people
of Western Australia. The eleotors will be able
at no distant date to signify whether the whole
of their interests is absorbed in the broad arm
of this country. Any man, in levelling criticism
at the Government, should have no desire to
depreciate the efforts put forward by the Premier
to settle people on the land, but the Premier must
recognise that agriculture is not the only industry
in the State. We have other concerns which
Ought to be fostered. The Pr-emier ought to
know that we have derived nothing from Federa-
tion, but, on the other lipd, we have made
the greatest possible sacrifices of any State
of the Commonwealth. In Western Australia,
where there is no possible opportunity of inducing
the capitalists of the Eastern States to establish
industries, where there exist fields of limitless
resources that could be exploited by capital and
labour working hand in hand, there are oppor-
tunities which, if advertised in England. or
assisted by the Government, would lead to the
establishment of many important industries.
Woollen mills and factories of many descriptions
could be established here, and men and capital
would be attracted hither as never before. If
we are going to tell the people of the old world
that we have merely broad acres to offer and
nothing else, we shall not get them. The member
for Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale) hss told us that
when he dared to mention in England one-ball

.. of the resources of this country, he was dis-
believed. A small concern that I floated with
a little capital over a year ago has actual
realisable resources amounting to twenty millions
of money, and I mention that in no boastful
spirit. Responsible men representing the Ima-
perial Government, men like Lord Morris and
Earl Stanley have exclaimed, " Good God!
Have you all these things in Western Australia ?
flow is it that all these resources are unde-
veloped and almost unknown ?" It is the duty
of the Premier so long as he represents the people
of this country to mak, known its resources.

I cn oly opethat side by side with the policy
of ettingthebroad acres of the State, the

Prmirwil e that the great mining industry,
ivhich has done ao much for Western Australia
and is capable of achieving very much more, re-
ceives that fostering care and assistance to which
it is entitled. If this is done, the Premier will
find that the minin industry will do much
towards alleviatig the financial position which
exists to-day.

On motion by Mir. Underwood, debate ad-
journied.

House adjourned at .11-20 pam
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The PRESDENT took the Chair at 4.20
pnt., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY FARES,
FREIGHTS AND WAGES. -

The PRESIDENT: I would point out for
the information of lhon. menmbers that the
question appearing On the Notice Paper is
scarcely in the form of a question so much
as a request. I do not think that Parlia-
mentary procedure contemplates requests, 1
suggest that, as a question, the Minister
should be asked, "Will he lay on the Table
of the House,'' etc. There is a distinct
difference which I think the lion, member
wil appreciate.

Hion. H. STEWART: Yes. f might say
that it was suggested I should put the ques-
tion in this form; otherwise the Minister
might answer it ''yes'' or ''no,'' and go
no further.

Hon. H. STEWART asked the Minister
for Education to lay on the Table of the
House: 1. A railway return showing the
additional revenue obtained respectively
from metropolitan and country traffic, under
the headings of goods, live stock, passengers,
and miscellaneous, the return to cover the
period from, the last increase in fares and
freights until 30th June, 1920. 2, The extra
amount paid in wages for the same period
as the result of the award of the Arbitration
Court.
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